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want student vote
Students to petition WLU Board of Governors
During the next two weeks a
petition concerning the reforma-
tion of the Board of Governors
will be passed among students
for their signatures. It is being
sponsored by a number of stu-
dents who are interested in the
university and hope that the ad-
ministration will allow them to
express this interest.
If-the students do endorse this
petition it will be presented to
the Administration as an expres-
sion of the students' interest.
Following is the text of the
petition:
Acting President Emdiress has
saiid that our University is in a
"new era." We want this era to
be characterized by active and
responsible student participation
in tJhe decisions which atllfeot us
directly as students.
Through our University's gov-
erroinig bodies, reports are made,
suggestions considered, and re-
forms implemented. We feel that
since the STUDENTS and FA-
CULTY are essentially THE
UNIVERSITY, we should be dir-
ectly and democratically involved
in this determining process. In
keeipiimg with our policies of aca-
democraey and open decision-
miaifcirug, we therefore propose the
following as a guideline for neces-
sary improvement for the Boatrd
of Governors.
1. Four students to be chosen
by the student body to serve a
term of not less than one year
or more than three years. These
representatives to be completely
independent of Student Council,
and to serve overlapping terms
as outlined below.
2. Four faculty members ohos-
en by the faculty council or as-
sociation. Term to be one fuU
year subject to renewal at end of
each year to maximum of three
years.
3. Four Alumni members Chos-
en by Alumni association. Term
of office to be same as for facul-
ty.
4. Four ex-ofifioio members as
at present.
5. Ten members of Eastern
Canada Synod as at present (in-
cluding Executive).
Retiring and Replacement:
Year 1 — Four members of
Synod retired from Board to be
replaced by two students and
two faculty membeirs.
Year 2 — Three members re-
tired; Replaced by one member
from each group.
Year 3 — Sarnie as year 2.
Year 1 to start October first,
1988.
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More than 250 degrees in arts and science were conferred at the Fall Con-
vocation last weekend. Six graduating students were included on the dean's
honor roll.
Fleming addresses graduates
"No room for cynicism"
Over two hundred fifty degrees
in airts and science were awarded
at the WLU Fail Convocation last
Sunday at Kitchener Memorial
Auditorium.
Honorary Doctor of Laws de-
grees were awarded to the Hon-
orable Donald Fleming, a former
Finance Minister, and to John
Wettlaufer, Dean of the School
of Business Administration of the
(he Univemsity of Western Oin-
tanio.
The Reverend Walter E. Buszim
a distinguished Lutheran musico-
logist from St. Louis, Missouri,
was awarded the degree of Doctor
of Divinity.
Mir. Fleming, in the Convoca-
tion address, described students
as ba>virog a special role in society
and a great responsibility for
caaTying out this role.
"We aire a privileged minority.
We cannot evade the responsibil-
ity of privilege," he said.
He said that in a university,
we are removed, from the "iost-
ling, noisy, restless, pre-occupied
and cynical world."
"It is well that it should be
so," for we need the opportunity
for thought and serious contemp-
lation. When students graduate,
they will need the values that
they have learned at their Alma
Mater.
In applying these values, they
"Should not be contaminated by
the belief that the world owes
them either a university degree
or a living." He warned students
that they Should not "expect life
to be easy or accommodating.
The trials of life are 'hard."
Yet the values of service, Mir.
Fleming stated, are worth the
sacrifices it requires. "Public
duty is stern and often thankless,
but it is still the foundation of
national life and freedom."
"Democracy has been much
maligned and much misunder-
stood." Students should lea™ "to
reject cynicism, that arid, bar-
ren, Mack and futile indulgence."
It is only by serving, he stres-
sed, that we can cure the detects
of democracy.
"The standards of the com-
munity are the aggregate of the
standards of the individuals who
eoimpose it. The world will be
what you and others of your
generation nvafce of ilt."
Following Mr. Fleming's ad-
dress, the Chancellor, the Hon-
orable J. Ross Macdonadd, was
assisted by Dr. Henry Endress,
viee-ebamcelilor and Acting Presi-
dent, in admitting undergradu-
ates to degree.
One of the graduates, Lawi
Siirala, was invested with the
academic hood by his father, Dr.
Arne Siirala, professor of syste-
matic theology at Waterloo Lu-
theran Seminary.
The wife and two sons of Dr.
Frank Peters, Academic Vice-
President of the university, were
■also admitted to degrees.
Four students to
sit on Senate at
Sir George Williams
MONTREAL (CUP) — Students
at Sir George Williams Univer-
sity have been given four seats
on a senate of 22 faculty and ad-
ministrators.
This is the most significant
senate representation yet achieved
in amy Canadian university.
In addition the senate approved
recomimendations allowing for
two students on each faculty
council, and also provides for
student participation at the aca-
demic department level.
All student representatives are
to have full voting rights, and
duties and responsibilities equal
to all other members.
The recommendations were
drawn up by a joint committee
of students, faculty and admini-
stration, which began sittings a
year ago.
The announcement was made
by academic vice-principal Doug-
lass Clarke, on behalf of the se-
nate, after the senate had pas-
sed the recommendations at its
regular meeting Friday.
Students staged a one-day boy-
cott of classes Thursday, but this
is in no way connected to this
announcement, which had been
expected for some time.
Student union president Jeff
Ohipman said Saturday the re-
commendations represent a major
breakthrough in Canadian uni-
versity ed^^ca'tion.
"We are most pleased that Sir
George is assuming a leading
role in the trend toward a re-
sponsible student voice in uni-
versity governmental bodies.
"It is a big step that will bring
students into total involvement
and greater harmony with the
university," be said.
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Acadia pulls out of CUS
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CUP) —Acadia has dropped out of the
Canadian Union of Students.
Students voted more than three
to one against continuing mem-
bership in the union in a referee-
dum last Monday. Just over 54
percent of the students voted.
The referendum followed a
council resolution three weeks
earlier advocating immediate
withdrawal.
CUS mystified by withdrawal
OTTAWA (CUP) — CUS react-
ed to the Acadia withdrawal with
a mixture of disappointment and
mystification.
CUS president Hugh Armstrong
recently claimed not to under-
stand the reasoning of Acadia
president Bob Levy in opposing
CUS membership.
Levy made it clear before the
referendum that a vote for CUS
was a vote against him.
Armstrong said that Levy was
not at the congress, and be did
not know how much he knew
about the organization.
"I wish he had contacted us
for information," Armstrong
said. "I wish he had been at the
congress."
He said Greg Warner, Acadia
Vice-President who did attend
the congress argued during the
campaign that while CUS is a
good organization, Acadia at this
time is unable to take advantage
of CUS's resources.
Armstrong pointed out Acadia
has no chance at al of taking
advantage of CUS resources out-
side of the organization.
"They can't become active in
the union from outside of it," he
said.
In a dining hall speech at noon
Monday student conned! president
Bob Levy said "I feel that we
have gained little in our associa-
tion with CUS over the years and
the fact that many of you ask
what it is, is more than eloquent
testimony to its irrelevance."
CUS president-elect Peter War-
rian, who traveled to Acadia
Oct. 14 for the vote, said "One
of the reasons the vote may have
gone the way it did is people
simply did not have information
and familiarity with CUS."
He said the council had made
up its mind on CUS and seemed
to be looking for a ratification
of that decision.
Of a total enrolment of 1,682
students, 905 cast ballots in the
referendum. Of these, 287 voted
for CUS, 618 against.
Acadia is the first CUS mem-
ber to withdraw since the London
Congress last month.
Last Friday University of Wind-
sor students voted 576-552 in fa-
vour of the union.
The University of British Col-
umbia held a similar referendum
Nov. 1.
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SWAN CLEANERS LTD
SHIRT LAUNDERERS
Corner King and University
10% Student Discount
... the nearest cleaners to the University
= RECORDS =
Popular, Classical,
Jazz, Folk, etc.
(Special orders given
prompt attention)
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
LPs 15% OFF LIST PRICE
George Kadwell Ltd.
Waterloo Square, 744-3712
Fairview Park, 742-1831
It's like working
with tomorrow.'
Ron Murray, a programmer with London Life
'When I was in university, I
often heard students say the ,
insurance business is dull.
You can toss that idea out the ! «ss^jife
programmer with London Life,
I tackle a wide variety of business
business electronics. If you are MT "
interested in a career in
computer programming and
systems analysis, see your
placement officer about >
opportunities voith London Life. |i
Or write to the Personnel
Department, London Life
Insurance Co., London Ontario.
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: London, Canada
CUS
Your Canadian Premier Life Insurance
representatives shall be on campus for
your insurance requirements.
November 6-8
STUDENTS
SAVE 10% ON ANY PURCHASE
Free lifetime insurance on all diamonds
For Girls with
engaging ideas
Model No. TR124200 $200.00
from the
"Diamond Treasure" Collection
Come in and see our engag-
ing fashions. Styles as modern
as tomorrow.
created by
COLUMBIA
Diamond Rings
others from $100. to $10,000. at...
OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT
WALTERS CREDIT
Jewellers Ltd
151 King St. W. Kitchener
Phone 744-4444
I Stores in Gait, Guelph, St. Catharines, Brantfordand Kitchener
Students' council trying to
legalize liquor in residence
If Herb Spence has his way,
liquor will soon be legal in resi-
dence at WLU.
"There is liquor In residence
right now", the Senior Class
President told Students' Coun-
cil Monday night. "As a don, I
simply can't turn my back on
it. It would be hypocritical if
I did. I say let's legalize it!"
In a preliminary paper drawn
up and presented to Councillors,
Spence pointed out "I feel we
should eliminate our basically
ancient philosophy in regard to
drinking in this university. Cer-
tainly controls are necessary, but
it is the degree to which they
are carried out that is adhor-
rent."
And Council was quick to
agree. "Once the students get
it, the novelty will soon wear
off," SUBOG Chairman Lauren
Marshall commented.
"Besides, WLU is one of the
very few universities that doesn't
have liquor in residence," Allan
Bishop, Sophomore President ad-
ded.
Russ Monteith, Vice President
for the Junior Class disagreed,
however, and cited certain legal
hang-ups. "It's one thing to ig-
nore it, but quite another to le-
galize it," he said.
But Spence would like to do
away with any hypocricy this
might entail. He feels that the
problem would be greatly alle-
viated if liquor were made legal.
The remainder of Spence's
four point preliminary proposal
reads as follows:
1. We abolish the rule con-
cerning no drinking in off-cam-
pus housing. If it is especially re-
quested by the owner of the resi-
dence, then this must be taken
into consideration by each stu-
dent.
2. Organizations may advertise
the fact that they are sponsor-
ing a ba- off campus for a social
event using the university's
name.
3. A liquor lounge or bar be
set up in the new student union
building for the following rea-
sons:
a. financial gains
b. centralization of liquor
c. legal control
d. social gathering place.
"Dean Speckeen and Mr. Ni-
chols are very much in favor
of liquor in residence," President
Jim Griffiths commented.
"If we as students bring it be-
fore the administration, I feel
they would probably go for it."
The debate ended when Coun-
cil gave Spence a directive to
prepare a formal resolution on
the issue.
Liberals propose changes
in Model Parliament
Following is the text of a pe-
tition to. the Progressive Conser-
vative Club prepared by the Li-
beral Club.
The executive of the club in-
dicated that this was their way
of insuring that their desires for
changes in Model Parliament
would be considered.
Model Parliament will be held
"November and will be open
to all students. Only the Liberal
Club and the Progressive Conser-
vative Club will be sitting in
Model Parliament this year.
The New Democratic Party did
not contest the election.
It is obvious from the fact that
.only twemty-one percent of the
school participated in the Model
Parliament electionis that there
has beem a general apathy and
disiMuisionimiemit aimo<nig students,
with the operation of Model Par-
liament.
The refusal of the NDP to par-
iticipaifce cannot be lightly dismrmis-
■sed. The front page article in
The Cord Weekly of Friday, Oct-
ober 13, has expressed the dis-
iMusi:eminent of some students.
Even more disturbing is the fact
that the article did mot arouse
amy sufosfcamitiial amount of diisa-
gireomemit among the students.
Obviously, Model Paai'iamemt in
its present foirm is not overwhel-
mingly endorsed by the student
body.
If we are to be sincere in our
belief that.Model Parliament can
be made worthwhile, then we
have to be very d'efimote in our
attitude towards reforming it.
It is in this view that the Liberal
Clufo is demanding, as a prequi-
site for the continuation of Mo-
del Parliament, that the follow-
ing changes be made:
™1) Substantial areas be set
aside for spectators who wish to
observe Model Parliament pro-
ceedings;
(2) Both the times and place
of the sittings and the schedule
of subjects to be discussed be
well publicized, in a non-partisan
f.- hion, for all students;(3) All materials relevant tothe order of events and all gov-ernment bills be presented to be
published at least one week be-
fore the session opens;
(4) A seminar be held to in-
struct all members participating
in the rules of debate;
(5) A Rules Committee be
established to draft a report on
possible rule changes and to ob-
tain agreement on procedures.
The Committee should represent
an equal division between the
participating parties and should
make recommendations in such
matters as the roles of the
Speaker, Governor-General and
the Sergeant-at-Arms and the li-
mitation on times of debates;
(6) The role of the Throne
Speech and other formal proce-
dures to be reviewed by the com-
mittee and to be restricted or
eliminated where they are found
to impede debate more than
help it;
(7) Departments dealing with
matters relevant to current fed-
eral and provincial problems to
be established and departments
of little or no interest to students
to be eliminated. The appoint-
ment of Ministers Without Port-
folio who would have no responsi-
bilities in Parliament serves no
purpose. Rather, departments
dealing with such matters as
Consumer Affairs, Youth Re-
sources and Housing and Urban
Affairs should be established.
(8) A two hour period be set
aside for the discussion of stu-
dent affairs. This would include
student involvement in univer-
sity administrations, student
membership on administration
committees, discussion of the
Duff Berdahl, Macpherson or
Spinks reports and any other rel-
evant matters. All sessions must
be free to consider all sugges-
tions made by members. In ad-
dition, it must be recognized that,
to make it be of any worth what-
soever, all members participating
in the discussion must be free
to move resolutions and vote in
accordance with their individual
consciences.
(9) The Government must be
free to discuss any matter of im-
portance, whether it be tradition-
ally a matter of Federal or Pro-
vin&al or joint interest. There
should be no excuse for hiding
behind a pass-the-buck attitude
in the effort to avoid discussion.
(10) The Question period be
extended to a minimum of two
hours of each period of the sit-
tings. The Government must not
be afraid of being called on to
defend its programs and polic-
ies.
(11) The period for presenta-
tion of Private Member's Bills
be extended so that all interest-
ed members can express them-
selves on matters not coming
up under government legislation.
(12) Representatives from The
Cord Weekly be invited to ob-
serve all the sessions and be pro-
vided with all pertinent mater-
ials.
(13) All bills proposed be pre-
sented to all levels of govern-
ment concerned and be forceful-
ly put forward as representing
the views of Model Parliament
as a whole.
We propose these changes with
the hope that ' ey will all be
acted upon and that not merely
those most favored by the Gov-
ernment will be selected for im-
plementation. We are confident
that you also wish Model Parlia-
ment to be worthwhile and will
therefore strive to implement all
of these changes. We are also
confident that if they are not
implemented, Model Parliament
will not be the worthwhile pro-
ject it must be to ensure the
value of participation in it.
Yours very truly,
THE WATERLOO LUTHERAN
UNIVERSITY LIBERAL CLUB
Kathi Burrows crowned
Homecoming Queen
Kathi Burrows was crowned
Miss Waterloo Lutheran at the
homecoming formal last Saturday
night. Selected from a field of
ten girls, Kathi will go on to re-
present WLU in the Miss Cana-
dian University contest held in
conjunction with Winter Carni-
val.
Dianne McCaffery and Cheryl
Price were chosen as runners-up
in the contest, which one official
described as "an attractively dif-
ficult decision."
The students voted several days
earlier to register their choice.
The result of this vote counted
for 30% of the total points re-
ceived by each candidate. The
remaining seventy percent was
tabulated from the judges evalu-
ation, who interviewed each girl
in order to assess her in the areas
of poise, personality, awareness
of social and international issues,
and overall appearance.
The judges this year included
Dr. Frank Peters, Mrs. Fred
Speckeen, Peter Van Ginkel,
WLU's affiliate artist, Mrs. James
Breithaupt, fashion consultant
and wife of Kitchener's recent-
ly elected MPP, and Jim Grif-
fiths, Students' Council president.
Miss Burrows will receive gifts
of $75 *rom the Women's Resi-
dence Committee and $15 from
the Undergraduate Association to
assist her in the purchase of an
outfit for the Miss Canadian Uni-
versity contest.
As well, she received a gradu-
ation ring from the Homecoming
Committee and the Campus shop,
an engraved pendant from the
faculty, an engraved photograph
album from the Alumni Associa-
tion and a cook book from the
Students' Council.
Mr. Griffiths stated that he
was immensely pleased with all
the candidates who took part.
"We were tremendously pleased
with every girl who came before
us that evening," he stated.
"The choice was a pleasant,
but difficult one, for in essence
we had to choose one from among
ten "queens."
photo by Glanfield
Kathi Burrows ~ Homecoming Queen
Anybody in there?
How 'bout it - eh?The on-campus house of the
President of WLU remains
shrouded in mystery.
Many speculations have circu-
lated around campus about the
use of the house. The most in-
teresting rumour is the notion
that psychology rats are being
housed there.
Richard K. Taylor, Director of
Information for WLU, stated that
the house is not being used at
all nor is there even any furni-
ture in it.
In explanation he added, "Dr.
Endress with the backing of the
Board of Governors locked it up.
It will be up to the new presi-
dent to decide if he will use it
or not."
Mr. Taylor admitted various
ideas had been put forth for the
use of the house "because there
it stands, empty." However it
was decided that since it was
intended for the president's use
it would be kept for that.
V/hen permission was request-
ed by the Cord to see the inside
of the house Dr. Endress refus-
ed, saying, "It would not be ap-
propriate, not serve a purpose
at this time."
"It is a matter connected with
the selection of a new president,"
he added. "Wait until then."
Meanwhile, back at the Presi-
dent's House the curtains are
drawn and lights can be seen
in several rooms.
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A thing called trust 
The point of a university education really is learn-
ing to assume responsibility. 
We are given the freedom to choose courses, choose 
our future, choose our leaders, and we are even given 
a voice in the internal affairs of the school. 
University students have overwhelmingly proven 
that when they are trusted they respect that trust. 
The disturbances that do occasionally happen most 
ofteri arise when students aren't treated as adults but 
children to be haltered in mustn't touch rules that don't 
prepare you for life, only say that you are incapable 
of it yet. 
Students drink in residence. 
It's a fact. 
It's also a fact that students control themselves 
when the~y do so. Js it fear or is it that they are old 
enough to handle liquor? 
Just perhaps students are more adult than they are 
g iven credit f or. 
It's true students sometimes do drink too much. They 
can do that at any hotel any time. They can come home 
and sometimes drive home to a residence room that 
is supposedly never tainted with the offending spirit. 
The recommendation allowing liquor in residences 
that Students' Council will present to t he Board of 
,Governors is not a request for legalized drunkeness. 
It is simply a request that the regulations of the 
school recognize the fact that students are c'apable of 
being trusted. 
It is a request that asks that a situat ion that do es 
exist be accepted for what it is, a responsible part of 
a young person's life. 
Liquor is not poison, and students are adults. 
forum 
silly group defended 
'.1\J t'he Ed-i·tor: 
llll a complex , doec>enbralized and 
lJ•Ul •e•a•UC•l"a't'k S>()C•i•et(:y Slli>Ch 3 •S OU!l\S, 
II!P one peroSQil o•r g;roup ca'n do 
e·ve•i· ytlhi,ng. He•nce, there i•s a 
11>~' ed fu.i· ro•l•e spe·cia•~i -z a•bion a•nd 
w- o•pe•rMiofl a•mOfllg bo•tlh ilml>i-vid-
ua,1s Mid g•ro•ll!ps. 
'Ph•:•s same s•i>tu·a•Hon apptl•ies to 
if'l' us un•:v ell'·f•il<y, ilhough on a 
l!>ma·!~·~·r s•cale. Mo re s•pecif.i·cal+y 
41h·<•re j,s a ' ·s,;•lily ht>te g•roUJP " on 
c•il•!np•l i>S wh>:·ch pe•r fo•r•m·s, I t•h•i•nk, 
4l vH•a I , id' n O>t e ss·ent•i·al, fu~c·tion 
:igt our ty•pe of s•o·cie-ty. 
'fl'n:.s .Func•h on i•s t•ha•t od' C•l"it•i-
~~~tsm. 
T o u~e Mr. P .C. 's ex amples, 
- Modd Pa•d•:•wme~n>t i•s a c-ampus 
tr·a-dilion. 
- 'Jibe P.C. Pa>r•ty i•s a ka·diti on , 
- The Lilb-e•PaJ p·arty is a k a tH-
1J1o•n , 
I1s iJt no•t p·o•s•s,!IMe t•h at b-ei•n•g 
I!Jr>a.-l•i·l<i·o•n's !•hey M'e somewh at 
l\1\Jibje>e•t t'O ha•h:•tua·l a•n<d un•Vruilllkin.g 
;pPad•i.se? I cont.e•n>d 1Jb.a1t t!hetre 
is a•l•way•s ro,l)m f><J>r i·m•p•ro•vemctntl; 
a•nd that !lhi·S ' ·s•i<lly l•i•tlile gHJoU•p" 
s•t.a>~~d•s fur somet!lhing a•.Fte•r a•lll. 
Wha•t elfacUy i.s it about C•rilti-
c1s.m tiha•t b-otheil's you, Mr. P .C.? 
_ I•s it tlhe C•l"it•ic-i·sm i>t•s•etld' or iobs 
ma•nne•r od' pre•se•nrtJa>tion? If ~t iiS 
fu•rme.r, I SJllJgge-s>t you al!'e a.s 
s•ltr-ad.glh>t--:fa,c·ed, hi-a•s•sed a•nd into>l-
eralll<t a•s the est>a•bli<shmen•t you re-
pre•sefllt but itf it i>s lihe la<t•ter tlhen 
I concede that no one 1i•kets beintg 
in a hag tha•t ils b-ei•ng kiicked ~rom 
a•l•l skie•s . 
Cri•tic·ism may b-e ir<res•po•nsibly 
given but i•t i.s !:he r eas,on for the 
a~c·ti>O•n ~ha• t must he comidere<d a•s 
we ll! a•s the a·c!Jion itself. 
N o·rma·lily your inane ditty w ould 
be un wo•1•!1hy of c o•ns ideratio n but 
si1n~-e you a s,k ed I hta v e g•ivoen a 
p.a•r!i al atn swe•r . 
F i•n aUy, 1\>I<r. P .C. , d<o•n ' t g.e•t 
y o•u•r ba ~k wp a g-a in•E-t evetry ''si.Uy 
bbt1:e g roup" h e•c au-se Y•Ou , ai.S .a 
leader, coul-d h e u~•:ng !lhe•s'e cr it i-
6sm .s in a mud1 m•o•r-e co•n.s11l'lt•C-
ti'V•e m •alllllle>r. 
THE CORD WEEKLY 
Too many cops 
D ar Sir: 
The three dance halls for the 
formal evening at WLU's Home-
coming were interestingly decor-
ated for Saturday night with ap-
propriate modern design: the 
psychedelic and the Waterloo 
Police Force. I am sure the alu-
mni enjoyed the compliment as 
much as did the present students 
of this campus. Dressed in all 
our finery, acting dignified, den-
ied the choice of whether we 
chose to consume alcohol or not, 
we felt very like the girls fr(}m 
the Waterloo Reform School hav-
ing an evening with the boys 
from the Corrective School across 
the river, as · one student put it. 
Other comments on our super-
vision w·ere of a more concise 
nature, such as 'It was a dis-
gusting insult!" and so forth. 
My comments? Well, really ! ! ! 
G. Davie•s 
Eng . III 
What-no 
rece1vmg line 
To the e ditor: 
Congratulations must be ex-
tended to Bruce Davidson and 
his h .:> mecoming committee for 
the very fine job they did last 
week-end. 
I would, however, like to quer-
ry the absence of a receiving line 
at ·Saturday night's formal. Sev-
eral out of tow g uests, not to 
mention numerous of our own 
WUC students, were quite per-
plexed by this glaring omission. 
It would seem to me thot if 
we are to shake the " Bush Col-
lege" image which so m any seek 
to attach to us, matters such 
as these must b e r ectified . 
T·revotl' B oo·tm·e 
P.C.C. - tradition 
And inadequacy 
To the Ed•:•t·or: 
In M<r. M O•iil'OW 's 1€-tlr,e,r t•o !ihe 
ed1il•o•r , it i•s quite a•ppa.rent tha-t 
he is Ml•e•mp·t·:ng t•o Slbi>ft t!l:J.e em-
piha·s>l's fir·O>m h:•s l1a•ck of p•Poduc-
tJi.vi•!,y to•wa•;·cJ,s t1h>e c~rea !1i vi·ty of 
some of tlhe moPe a•c>ltive studelltt>S 
of WLU. 
Collltg,raku~a•HO•Il•S, M·r. MOl'l'OW! 
~Otr you ha,ve su·cce•ede•d, as ha.s 
youa: equ·a•lily lllll,',!l<fo,rmed pe·da.nt 
com1p,a•nion, M[· . Read, i•n :fa.iling 
to g•ra•s<p any o!f tlr>e ex.i•s•tti•!llg poiJJ.i-
t~c·al re•a.J.ii!Jie>s. 
But I s•u•ppo•S•e tihatt pOtl•i·f,;•c al 
roea·~~•t>ies a•r-e not impor·t•a•nt when 
one di.s•cu•ss·e•s a•nd pJ.edge-s a lileg~i­
ail11Ce to the g>IO<rious '' campus 
t't'ad~·hio•n. " I wo•n[J>e•r, Mr. Mor-row 
i>f yoUtr ca•se i's one o[ f•a•H•wr-e to 
unde•r>SI!atnd , o-r Pa•tihe<r, fea•r to a~c­
c ep.f: . _ . to ac c e1pt t•h a•t y ou>r 
"c·a•m•pu•s tr•ad•~ti•o•n " pevel·s i•n p·a•s1t 
emptine-ss ba-sed pl'ecariously on 
a mul<t•i•tude of p•l•a•ti>tudes, o•n pre-
v ioms non-accomp·Hshme•nts . 
This y·ear , however, a•s wetH a•s 
p e,l'sonally par~icipati>ng in Lhi·s 
oracle of " tradition ," you aill'rl the 
PCC a·l•s·o P•l'•Oip•O•se chan•ge and re-
f o•rm fo•r pa~t i•n ade·qua•cies. 
I!n,te•Pe·E'"i•n•g .. . a gJ,o•rio•us t•r'a•d•i-
Non ha•sed on ina-d-e qua cy . 
L a s•t we.e>k tlhe r'e•a•rl•el!· s of !lhe 
Co,rd w•i-t-ne•~sed anoth er go.klen 
exa1mple olf tthe t•ra-dW·ona{ C<Jn-
s·e•rva ,!i·ve n•'.?"<!~· .. c!•n•e•s•s in a Jd,l·e•r 
e111tit•led, " What 3['-€ you foQ·?" 
forum 
You , M'f. Mor 'l·ow, in you>r stumib-
l•iJng a•ccus•ation sta•ted whta•t we 
a•r·e fO<r , whe•tthe•r O•r no•t y<lu r-e•atl-
i0ed i•t. 
Y es , Bob; I am a•g•a i·n&t youtr 
g1ltid•ed ve•rs•io•n of jus•tidiic-atiOtll 
tlhr-oug1h t!he exclus•ive us•e ()If tradli-
ti·on a•s c•ri•te•Pia. 
The dikedoio•n of you1r venom i.s 
s•o•me·w ha1t ohs•cur,e. I sugtge·st tlha.t, 
in · ca•s·e y·ou do no•t kinO<w, Y<l'll 
sJho•u ld d1r e ct your an•t>i- ethurch 
a•c·cus-a•bi·on a•g>a•i•ns•t tlhoe s1ole cre•a-
tor , O<riog•i•nato•r , and Stpoke-sman 
fo•r the no•w-d<e•fun>et Balky Bre-
tlh•r·en a•nd relfrain f1'Qm accus-a-
tli•o•nls a•g•a>in •s•t no•n-ex•i•s•belnt, e•p•he-
m.er,aJ g•r·O•Uip·s. 
A.s for you•r pe•r 's,e•cution com-
p>lex re•g·M··d·in•g NDP op•p·re·s•s•iOtll, 
I wiH make no pu•Mi·c relhul[it,al. 
Is yo•ur rea•r od' wha•t you ca·~l a 
"s•:•llly W1tle g,rou.p" i•n+:•c a1!1iv-e otf 
pa•;'a n oid te.nn e•ncie•s? Th<i,s "1'1i•Hy 
H1htJ.e g•rou•o" o•pp·o's'e•s v~o,J.ence , 
n e·e•:l·' es•s k·ill'•ng, a•nd wa•r. Am I 
to a•,•""u me !lh a•t e-ven war Is j·n<H-
f.ie<d by yo•ur tr'ad·i•tio•n<a'l er<i•t,e•r ia? 
Mtr. Mm·,r o,w , you hav'e f ai1'·2•d 
to val•irl•a>te a•ny O<f yo•u•r s•t·arte•nH''I1't•s 
irn a " p·os•i·ti ve way;" i·f I may 
us·e y o•ur w o•nls, bu1t you dkl ~·u •c­
c•et2'ri )tn cnnv e·vi1fllg a ge·ne~t,a\1 m·o·o·d 
Otf NDP "s•ed iHon" in your com-
me·nt'•s . Y es, rvrr. Morrow, we a•re 
f•o•r " !'l-J·e s~c·l ,iHo•n o•f yo•wr !lrad•i-
ti c·n ~' a•nd I kn ow the trulll-J illl. 
r c•"" 'ty wiH hwrt. But do n o't fe,a•r , 
B n·lJ , fo·r 1•he !' !-a·<!•n•a-tion oJ cu<,i'lm 
w ill n eve•r intoewnHlt y·o u.r "'tate 
Of €'lH'th Oria 3S (•he CO•n '"'~'fll "f'Ve 
cor V'ni•s•m o.f a "~'~'v !.itt<le g r•o•:tp " 
h as succeeded i•n tl oi·n•g . 
J ohn D. And0rs•D<n . 
Thanksgiving 
prayer revisited 
To t1l-Je edil1:or: 
I w o·uld like to co•n•"''··a,t.,Iq te 'lifT. 
Va•nd e•re ' •s·t o•n h•:•s a s•tUit·e nbse•rv a-
ti•o•n•s . H :.s l e•tte•r , wh:•0h wa•s he•ad-
e>d " Sour Sarcas•m" i•n La•st wee•k 's 
CORD, ball'•ed ma,ny trutih•s. 
One Otf M•r. Va•n::l•e•re•~s•t '·s won-
d•enfu.l ap•pr·a·i•sal's wa•s bha•t !the 
CORD ha•s seen fiit tJo eXto•rdse 
ill'Y cO<!•urmill. ~r·o •m tlhe pa•p•e•r . A,s 
muclh a•s I ha>te to up·sert suC'h a 
v•e•r y del•i-ca•te a•nd s ·ens•it.~ve illl:-
dlividua•l a•s M·r. Va•nd'erehst, I'm 
sO<r>ry, m·a•n, but that just a•i•n 't 
qu:,t,e so. W-anna beta•r Vhe roeaJ 
s•bo•ry? 
W el!l, it see•ms tlha1t I up.s•e<t M~iss 
McKenrzi,e 's a•nd other's scthedule 
and ap·p>J.e-ca•r•t S'()meWihat, and illl 
r>eburn, was named "Cop-ou•t-Otf-
the-we·ek:," a.nd a·l•so ~a·Hed to get 
a reltr•a•c•ti•on oo an a•rbide su1p. 
posood•y wPiltten by myseM, a>b-out 
mysoelf aiJJ.d tlhte Ba•}ky B>Pelihre.n. 
T1he a•Phlc1e was a•ctually wrM•t,en 
by Jame•s Brown. Peorlhta•ps the 
fa<ot tha•t tlhe retraCltion fia1led to 
a•p•pe•a'r wa•s a m a•!,te•r Otf c•ia·cum-
stalll.•ce, pea·hap s n O<t, but tlhe p oi:nt 
o•f tlhe m at.t e•r is t~ota•t I q u•it tlhe 
CORD, a1nd nOtt vi•ce-ve•r•s•a . Does 
!ihat wp•S•et your day soome? 
Ano•ther mag•niT1cerut ta:u~b J.'l'€-
v e•aled by Mr. Vander eLs•t wa•s 
!lha•t my "T'ha'n'~s•g ivi!ng Praym·" 
wa•s so•u•r s.a•r ca>Sm. Exce<l! en t , a•nd 
I t!h·ank you. The fact bha1t you 
·Pe•a•cted to my col-umn a•ff~i ~· m-s 
(f or m ys•e.Y, of cours·e) bhta•t it 
had a pl•a•ce in tth e CORD m e•rely 
becau•se it s1N•r•red tihe r~e>ad·erps 
i111t•en~'st . The fa.ct that you reac-
t ed to tlhta•t particular co1umn ad-
m i ts ( lio me, na•turalJy) th!Rt 
tJheTe wa•s s•o,me va·lue tJo my inte~·­
P'f'E'•t a,t•i,on 01f Tba·nik,•_gi,vi•n_g . A~d 
tlhe .fla,crt i•h•a1t you re•a>Cte•d illl tJhe 
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way in wM c1h Y'<J>U d'id could onilly 
.1e·a>d ine to be1!<ieve Vha•t you re-
pre>s·ent lihat repug1111a•nt a•nd s ta.g-
na•nt wa•s•t'e in socie ty tJo wlhicrh I 
d•iJreC'ted my coJ.umn. If my co[-
umn of tthatt wee·k wws sou;r s•al['· 
ca•s•m, tJhia•t "s,ou•r sa•roca,sm" ils 
e~o·s•er tJo Vhe tJmtJh or rea,1iby 1ihan 
whia•t you p•re•s.e•nt a•s a•n a~te•r ,a· 
ti ve, or p>rese;n,t to be judlg ed as 
"r~e~a~. ' ' Am>d alfiber you f]ni,sih 
readlmtg tlhi•s bti•t olf sou•r sa•reta·sm, 
Mr. Vand·e•re1Lst, I s•u,g•ge,slt tJhatt 
you thi•nk, probaih1y f'o•r tJhe Ste-
C>Dillld time :in Y'O•Uil' lli!fe. 
Lil£e, of allld by 1bs·e•llf, its aJJmo.st 
d•evo•id of com•m•un•1oo w<Hih, or 
com•munic·a•h10tll w~th, God. Ea·cb 
time you pa•ss a ethu•r-Cih, you 're 
c1os'e'r to him, but t!h·i•s ce•rtai,nij\Y 
won't do - so, you pr·ay. Pl,ayea.-
i•s tlhe mo-st imme>d>i•a·te an•d i·n<td-
ma•te cont'a•c<t witlih God. lif you're 
a Roman Oa1thnii>c, p-u~ft out yo•l.l'l" 
be·adts a•nd etbick a•r•ound for a 
whi•le. If Y'(lu'[·e a F•r•o•te·3'~ant, 
clhatnge y•oU<r d<iu·ty underwea•r 
( b e•caus·e God doesn 't r-ea•Hy kn•O•W 
tlha•t yo•u ha.ve -swe·a•tY a•rom•p it s ), 
a1111d ilf y ou ' r•e J ewi•slh, s t•a•rt yo utr 
p•r<a•yer b-y t e•li!lil!l,g God tha1t you're 
~i•nd!a eXtt,ra-s•p-ec•ial ( nO>t a m e·re 
Ge,nhbe) , so t1ha•t he s•houLd Ns·telll. 
a litt1e mo•re a•ntem•tive•ly. So n ow 
you '·re p-ray•1ng. And if you walllJI: 
to do t!h·e j ob up ri giht, go into a 
ohur•Cih a•nd p•r•ay. I£ yo-u wa•ntt 
i•n•s·wPa•n ce, y•ou p•r·ay w i·:lh others 
f.o•r the same thi•n•g o•r t1t i-ngs, 
sd•nc•e tlh i's ha.s hee•n p·~· ovelll to be 
more powe!l'ful. The i·cin•g on the 
c•a•k·e i•s pr•a.yim•g in t1he pr-ese•nce 
o•f, or wi•tlh , a ma-n od' Go·d, and ilf 
1ih&s man p-r·a·ys di•re,c•tly to some-
om•e in 11he hlier•a.r·chy of Heaven 
j.j,s,e•]lf, he i•t Mary or a Sa•:•nt, 
wel•l, you ju.st know you're be 'ng 
hea1rd man, ' c·aus.e thi·s is t.he 
u.J,Hm•a•te . And id' you s till-! feel ~hat 
you ha·ve<n't qui•te made i•t, ge•t 
Dill tJhe B in•ly Gra•ham g•a•rb age 
wa.gon , and 1et !the tom~h of h>is 
wo•n'l•s bio•w y•o•u•r m•i>n•d. 
Now i1f all !the aihov·e can't s·a,ti<s-
:fy Y'O'li, I sou.g g•est that y ou ad-dre,s•s 
y•o•u•r p•rayer to l!he M-i•gMies1t God 
tlif tih•em a·l~. 11he p-rayer goe•s 
s•o•me•tlhi<n•g lilke l•h~s . "Ou•r E s•ta-
bhbsihme•nlt, wh>)ch M'<t in Hea·vel!l, 
hatilio•wed be Thy Na•me, Thy 
K-intgd•om come, Thy wi1lil be done 
• . . etc." Got ttha•t? Ex N ilhiilo 
Nilh,;•l•o Fitt. 
But reaHy maifl, dtolll't bllig me, 
'c.atUJse a~[ I warnm.a d<O t1Ms ye,a•r 
i.s tJo p•lta•y slmdent, SIO I too can 
ex-o•n,e•ra•t•e my~S~e•l!f .lirom t1he fet-
tJe~· ·s of co•Dsitdea·•itlllg myseilif a•v·er-
a•ge ('c·a•use mom.m.y to1d me I'm 
Stp~cial), or beillow ave!'a.ge (Hea-
ven J)o•rbid) in ii!JibetUi·gem;ce, b-y 
vommi•t.illl•g my mti>nd in an ex.am 
Wihliteih whlil of COtiii'Se prove my 
SJU.P€/J.'•O•Pi!ty, qua•l>i:ties of le•ad€trsi}1,;,p 
et.c. No, tha•t's not rea•lly right 
ei.1:!The•r - whRit I mEa•nt wa•s, don't 
b>u.g me m·a•n , ' c·ause I'm com-
p•la•ce•nt now just lik·e you. May 
G-od h1e•s.s me!" Da•rn Ft, I mean, 
"May the ci<rde of '1iterary c·l'i-
t k s' of W.U .C . love me, Dear 
God, ' ca•ms•e tlhe·y ' re mo~s·~~y Whit·e 
F-o~•k•s aml 
Y·O•Uil"S s a•r c a•s•fii c aJily, 
E •l"k N y,g,r en 
Ed. Note: Mr. Nygren was 
never fired from the CORD. He 
left on his own accord, so that 
he may devote more time to 
playing the role of student. The 
by-line on the Balky Brethren 
story in the iHue of Oct. 6 should 
have read "by Jamie Brown." 
The CORD regrets any embar. 
rassment this error may have 
caused Mr. Nygren. 
Friday, 
( 
"No•t 
a g<O·od 
no•t a•s 
c•a~ • 
T 
Historical McLuhan
Paape teaches you to think
by Bill Duff
"Who in hell does this guy
Paape think he is, anyway, He's
suposed to be teaching us his-
tory, not sociology." And so be-
gins another year of that peren-
nial bane of so many frosh —History 26.
For the average first-year stu-
dent, still fresh from his fact-
filled high school- days, this
course comes as a severe shock
to his spoon-fed system. He dis-
covers himself deluged with eco-
nomic theory; sociological influ-
ences; and psychological t_>ecu-
lations. He delves into the bas-
ics of modern advertising.
He analyzes the merits of a
wide variety of study methods.
He learns how to think.
Although the individual stu-
dent may be totally unaware of
it, chances are that by the end
of the year his entire reasoning
process has undergone a drastic
transformation. Nobody escapes
History 26 without it having had
at least some small influence
upon him.
Senior students find that their
approach to a course in English
Romantic literature, for instance,
is more all-encompassing if they
have previously been exposed to
the. methods of Dr. Paape. The
students are more readily able
to demonstrate the effects of the
Industrial Revolution and urban
growth upon the writings of such
poets as Pake and Wordsworth
and achieve a better grasp of
the political and social influences
upon the Romantic movement as
a whole.
"I think of the student in
terms of a seed which I have
helped to start grow; the first
leaves don't look anything like
the later ones and they don't re-
spond to the winds in the same
way", says Dr. Paape of his ra-
ther unique methods of. instruc-
tion.
He doesn't think of himself
as a teacher, but feels that he
must coach the students to teach
themselves.
"In the present era," says Dr.
Paape, "we are exploring a new
civilization such as has occur-
red several times in past history.
We are dealing with a new cul-
ture which we cannot yet define,
but which is somehow related to
relativism.
"There is a connection Letween
the means we go by and the ends
which we arrive at. The students
must therefore be made con-
scious of their approaches and
their results."
This mode of education grew
out of the experience of scien-
tists during the years of the se-
cond World War as they were
called upon to face problems that
were strange and unusual. Many
of the leaders in British educa-
tion had this scientific experi-
ence and became aware that
there was a new appreciation for
scientific methods. Physical and
social scientists, humanists, and
artists were all affected.
Dr Paape bases his instruction
upon these scientific methods.
He believes that a student of his-
tory must also be a student of
virtually all other fields of know-
ledge which influence man's ac-
tions. The student has to be
made aware of the interactions
of all disciplines.
Over the past fifteen years,
Dr. Paape has been devaloping
a new type of computer-marked
examination. Use of the compu-
ter permits comparisons of dif-
ferent parts of the answer
to discover any guesswork, pre-
judices, memorization; or geog-
raphical ignorance on the part
of the student. Dr. Paape calls
it the "first good, all-round,
modern objective test". This test
has aroused interest in educa-
tional circles in the United
States and Britain, as well as in
Canada.
Dr. Paape is himself a good
example of a "well-rounded stu-
dent of history". He started out
as a chemist, turned to law, and
finally entered the field of his-
tory. He received his AB and
AM degrees from Northwestern
University in 1935 and 1937, re-
spectively. In 1946, he received
his PHD from the University of
Illinois. His doctoral dissertation,
on French colonial history in
America, dealt so much with In-
dian affairs that it applied more
to anthropolgy than to history.
Before coming to WLU, Dr.
Paape taught at the Carnegie In-
stitute of Technoloy and at Bos-
ton University, where he headed
the Department of Social Sci-
ences. He also works with the
Ontario Institute of Studies in
Education in trying to reorient
social science and studies in
provincial education.
A father of four, Dr. Paape
occupies his limited spare time
working on his model railroad
and solving electronic problems.
He also plays in a recorder group.
photo by Brown
Dr. Paape — Department of History
Professor denounces U.S.
aid to Israel in June war
by lan Bowie
"It is clear to me that the
Middle East conflict began with
the attainment to power of Mir.
Johnson, who has waged econo-
mic war against the Arah world."
Professor George Haggar of
WLU's Political Science depart-
ment spent three months in the
Middle East last summer re-
searching the achievements of
progressive Arab regimes such
■as Egypt, Algeria, Syria and
Iraq for an upcoming book.
"Since I arrived only five days
after the Arab-Israeli conflict, I
bad a chance to study the factors
surrounding the war."
"The Arab world has a bad
press in Canada and in the Unit-
ed States," stated Dr. Haggar.
"We often hear of Israel's pro-
gress as a nation, which admit-
tedly has been remarkable.
"But how many people realize
that many of the Egyptian co-
operatives would encompass ail
of Israel's similar projects? With-
in ten years, Egypt will be rank-
ed among the great industrial na-
itioos of the world."
Johnson's Blunders
"President Kennedy won Nas-
sau's confidence through trade
agreements Which recognized
Egypt's industrial development,
and succeeded in convincing Nas-
sau that conflicts with Israel
would hinder this development.
"When, under Johnson, these
trade agreements oaime up for
renewal, he as much as stated
that 'the Kennedy era' was over.
The agreements were not re-
newed.
"Johnson knew nothing of the
Middle East situation when he
came to power after Kennedy's
assasinat'ion. His three principle
advisors on foreign policy were
the brothers Rostov and Arthur
Goldberg, all Jews. After only
one month in office, he made a
speech in New York in which he
stated that he was going to stem
the tide of the Arab revolution,
referring to the overthrow of
Yemen's corrupt government by
the progressives. Shortly there-
after, Nassau? told Johnson to. 'go
and drink the Mediterranean.'
Picture of Israel as lamb false
"The picture painted by the
Western news media of Israel as
the innocent lamb about to be
slaughtered by her bloodthirsty
neighbour's is patently false!"
charged Dr. Haggar.
"The facts are that Israel had
launched a massive attack on
Jordan in November 1966, and
destroyed a Jordanian town,
earning the censure of both the
United States and the United Na-
tions. In April of this year, she
launched a second attack, this
time on Syria.
"Why? She wanted to see if the
Arah League would unite in the
event of an attack on any one of
the partners. Both Jordan and
Syria condemned Nassar as a
U.S. lackey for failing to honour
their mutual defence pact.
"When Nassar found out that
on the strength of his previous
inaction Israel had massed 14
divisions to invade Syria, (re-
ported by both C.P. and A.P.,)
he took his stand.
"He ordered the U.N. to leave
and ordered Egyptian troops to
the Egypt-Israeli border, theoriz-
ing that Israel would not take on
the combined forces of the three
countries. However, when Dayan
and other Israeli Hawks were
brought into the cabinet in early
June, Naissar knew that war was
inevitable.
Nassar's Mistake
When questioned why the Arabs
capitulated so quickly when they
knew the conflict was inevitable,
Dr. Haggar replied:
"Nassar made one mistake. He
knew world opinion would con-
demn the aggressor and so placed
Israel in that position, feeling
that Egypt could absorb the first
blow, and go on to win a military
victory.
"He was wrong. In three hours,
Israel controlled the air, and the
result of the conflict was aissured.
American Aid Charged
Professor Haggair charged that
Israel was aided by the United
States during the conflict in a
variety of ways.
"Arab leadens know that U.S.
intelligence made reports on
Egyptian bases available to Israel
and 'that attacking. Israeli planes
used Wheelis Air Force base in
Libya for refuelling.
"They are convinced, too, that
U.S. Liberty ships issued spurious
orders to troops in the Sinai Pen-
insula and that U.S. planes 'flew
cover' over Israel during the
Israeli air aiitaek on Egypt.
Attacks Canadian policies
Professor Haggar slashed the
policies of the Canadian govern-
ment during the crisis.
"Paul Martin stated at the U.N.
that negotiations with Israel
shonld begin while she occupied
Arab soil. In effect, the Cana-
dian delegation advocated that
aggression should be rewarded.
Paul Martin has consistently ad-
vocated the polices of Zionism.
"To top it off, the Canadian
government has refused to sell
wheat to Egypt since the crisis.
Egypt got Canadian wheat,
though. She bought it from Bed
China."
We missed you, Great Pumpkin
by Lynn Smith
Good Grief! The Great Pump-
kin has done it again!
On Hallow's eve fifty faithful
believers gathered in front of
the Library to sing carols to
the Great Pumpkin.
"OH, Great Pumpkin, OH
Great Pumpkin."
"We here await thee, Great
Pumpkin."
For an hour they chanted and
sang in the fog. Gradually non-
believers drifted away.
"Others believe that our sani-
ty is at stake.
"But we're sincere for Linus'
sake."
Led by Eric Weingartner, the
carollers then searched the camp-
us for the Great Pumpkin. It
was reported to have been in
Montreal an hour earlier and
due here at any time. Everyone
ended up in the Women's Resi-
dence courtyard.
"Deck the halls with screams
and yelling
Fa la la la la, la la la la
He may or may not come, no
telling
Fa la la . . .
Hold your breath, is that him
calling?
Fa la la . . .
False alarm, a Rent-acop fal-
ling
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Well Great Pumpkin, you've
let us down twice now. Next
year . . .
"Please appear, oh Great
Pumpkin,
And make our lives complete
within."
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"THE STORMY CLOVERS"
Are Coming Back
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
8:00 p.m. in the
Theatre Auditorium
Farmer out to lunch
by Danny Haughn
Two hours of relatively the
same monotonous types of ar-
range ments was too much to take
for even the most enthusiastic of
jazz lovers. Art Farmer's quin-
tet showed less variety than most
rock and roll groups, if indeed
you could call them a group. A
better description might be five
musical individuals playing under
the same billing, for with the
exception of the beginnings and
endings of the various numbers
the main improvisations were
done as solos.
With the previous in mind the
only manner to consider these
musicians, is individually.
The lead trumpet, Mr. Farmer
was right out to lunch. His musi-
cal ideas usually failed to come
across and what did manage to
make it was impaired by techni-
cal lip difficulties. The kindest
we could be to Mr. Farmer is to
say he had a bad night.
The pianist was acceptable as
background accompaniment, but
when he turned to solo improvis-
ing, his talent became much less
apparent.
The dirumimeir made an excep-
tional imp'reissuon on the audience
as a whole, unfortunately they
too noticed that on several oc-
casions he lost the beat.
The sax player Jimmy Heath
was fantastic; I was utterly
amazed by his technical and im-
provising ability; a terrific ar-
tist.
Another instrument that made
the night worth while was the
string bass. This instrument, nor-
mally delegated to the role of ac-
companiment was handled like a
virtuoso instrument.
Having heard a record of this
group (which was really great),
I can only conclude that to pro-
duce it, a thousand takes were
required or else at the concert
they suffered a bad pertormance.
Art. Farmer Quintet performing in the TA at
Homecoming.
French singers coming
On November 8, WLU will host
four of French Canada's foremost
chansonniers.
Claude Gauthier, Louise Fores-
tier and Les Alexandrins, on tour
with Festival Canada, will ap-
pear at 8 p.m. in the T.A., offer-
ing WUC students a unique op-
portunity to hear some of the
best talent in Quebec today.
Claude Gauthier, who has tour-
ed North America and was a
star at Expo, writes all his songs,
and sings them accompanied by
his own expert guitar playing.
The songs include the lyrical love
ballad, "Ton Norn."
Louise Forestier possesses a
strong, vibrant voice and is re-
knowned for her interpretations
of Georges Dor, Gilles Vigmeault
and other contemporary Quebec
composers. She appeared last
summer at Expo and at the Mari-
posa Folk Festival.
Les Alexendirins, Luc and Lise
Oousineau, perform a wide vari-
ety of music, ranging from love
ballads to what can almost be
called jazz. For over two years
now, they have been one of the
most popular groups in Montreal.
Great white hunter on campus
Jean-Pierre Hallet, the Bel-
gian sociologist whose fantastic
ad entures in the Congo result-
ed in the best-selling book Congo
Kitabu will be the first speaker
Nov. 10 in Waterloo Lutheran
University's new lecture series.
Mr. Hallet, twice decorated by
his monarch, once battled a 450-
-pound lion with a native spear
in order to win acceptance among
the fierce Masai tribe. Only one
of three warriors survive this
moment of truth. Hallet did, as
he survived a later bare-handed
fight with a leopard.
He lost his right hand while
dynamiting fish in Lake Tangany-
ika in order to save a famine-
stricken tribe, and was forced
to walk 200 miles through the
jungle alone in order to reach
a hospital.
He lived with dozens of tribes,
mastering six languages and 17
dialects, and his acceptance by
them opened doors to know-
ledge of black magic, rituals and
witchcraft never before learned
by any white man.
In 1960, during the Congo up-
rising, most white men felt lucky
to escape with their toothbrush
Hallet packed a caravan of trucks
loaded with 13 tons of primitive
art and crafts and nonchalantly
drove across the border, accom-
panied by his own army of na-
tives. The material now has been
acquired by the University of.
California and is considered the
world's, finest private collection
< . its kind.
Hallet will lecture on his Afri-
can experiences in the universi-
ty's Theatre-Auditorium, Nov. 10,
at 8 p.m. There is a 75 cent ad-
mission charge.
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THE JUNIOR-SENIOR SEMIFORMAL
will be held
November 25, 1967
at
The Kress Hotel in Preston
8:30 - 12:00 p.m.
DANCING
BUFFET
TWO PAY BARS
GOOD TIMES!
ONLY $5.00 couple
(Tickets on sale soon)
Presented by the Junior and Senior Executive
of Waterloo Lutheran University.
BERKLEY TAVERN
SMORGASBORD
1405 King E. Kitchener
NOON $2.00
EVENING $3.00
WEEKEND (Noon) i $2.25
NIGHTLY After 9 P.M $1-25
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
LOOK YOUR STUNNINGEST!
Glenayr
Jff>v x \
# ;:*■&: \ Stun the fashion world in this
/ jfs ?f§£ ~™ machine-washable full-f \ fashioned English Botany
'*"''' \ii \ pullover. It'seasy-to-care-for.ftw*},<rXvl f \ comfortable, and a fashionJf;\%'*"'■'%ss favourite with its ribbed front
/{•< J! MF f and plain - knit back and
jfp| / sleeves, split collarwith zipper
f closing, and Continental band
|l * ,? and cuffs. In bright new11 J } / W shades.'B is To complete thepretty picture,%| \ If these superbly tailored pure
/ wool worsted slims, woven
ifi / from superfine English
\\ 3 Botany. They are dry-clean-- able, and dyed-to-perfectly-match all bright new Kitten
P illlli sweater colours.
I| I S643/692
PUREVIRGIN WOOI
si Look for the
'/Wf Woolmark on the label
Without this label j| jgjfcgj it is not a genuine KITTEN.
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_l WUC student, John Evans, stars in the K-W Little 
Theatre production of How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying. 
on the stage 
How to Succeed in Business 
The Twim Oitby Op€111attLc Socie-
ty's proouotOOn of How To Sue· 
, ceed in Business Without Really 
Trying ]s exOOll>eJrut 11hea1rr-e eiliOOr· 
tteu''ba&nmeillt. 
Lorng grue~ hota-s of rebear-
sail!s batve patid Olff for t!Ms pro-
feSt.stitolnatl, 1Jboog'h llill!patid, gtroup 
of pea'lfutrtmtetr~s ilri 1Jhe fortm Otf a 
lllliUJS11c'atl 11hatt ils S1Utfie to be taOOen 
ll<Otte of by tlhotse who ma<ttetr. 
The pLaty itlseil!f cotllcetrlllls a 
:ytO\lllllg man's rise to .sucooiSS by 
~~~tit 
·atS tihe slhow. A mustic~a~ :EatDc,e, it 
pok!es iiUtn att t:Jhe wortld of pDivll'te 
ii!Oberlprise 800 Big Butsiooss. Tbe 
p}a,y itflse1i l"'OetiJved 1lbe Pu!Wtzer 
Prtize itn 1962. 
A WLU stU!d'etntt, J,olhn Ev,atlltS, 
!hats a leadmg rille. Jolhn hats vef'y 
a~b~y sballlfled ]n matny olf Olllr 
school's p-roduc<biO>ns aiilld those of 
you Who ha,vre been avotmd helfe 
lfutr awhile wm atbtest to hls arbi.H-
tlie:s ats a Slhtowmatil. As 1the bo:ss' 
netpihtew and the v~illlarin of the 
sthO>w he aiilld the h€1DO de,ftly ttry 
to ,sfha,~t ea,ch otlhell'. 
'Dhe audien,ce Otf Mgih sohool 
mdoot:Js 11hatt w-ere l)l'€1Siellllt att 
ttihre d!Derss relheavs ail Tu:esd a y 
oi!glhtt grave J,othtn a 11h~mdetrO\liS 
rownd Otf atpp1atuSle atnd chOOI'Is. 
Hits alllJtic's alllJd :fiacial ex,pressiOlliS 
~e b]m r~eall presooc~e on tlhe 
ISitlatge and matke him a scene 
!Steaa. His maiSitecy of 1Jhtils role 
Is 5lll/l'le fu a<l!V'llilllce ms oaooetr on · 
tfbe etJa,g-e irmmelllJseiliy atnd w-e wiliSh 
bilm ailll 11hre very betst. He bas 
tOelfltatimiLy Wl()ifllred barn ooowgih :lior 
it. 
The sihow its exbr-emeffty we'll-
catstt and atl!l. 11he p!hayoos ill ave 
eomplette ccm,ma•nd of bhe•ilf lJ'M'ltS. 
'Dbeitr atCtirllllJg ils eX~ceilbent. Wha't 
more oan I sa•y? 
I dliSllti!koo the orclhestrta tbougth. 
Thooglh 11be'y arre <p•ar1d 11hey in no 
wa'Y equa'l tihe profess~ona1i,sm Otf 
11he c a1~t. 'IIhrety &0\lJTIId a lot 1i,:me 
a batnd I wats m iln. mgh scihool. 
Altllhtoug1h they ha,ve a good con· 
duotor alllld hav~e a ma,stecy of 
tlhe mus~c, the so\lJTIId st:m 1eaves 
eo~ to be dtesilred. They 
a•tkl vrery lffif!re 1fJ 1lltte production 
ilbs,elif hlllt do no•t de•tr•a,ct :livom H. 
'Dhe vo~c€1S of 11he silng'€-TIS are 
good ooowg1h to matke a bad or-
ohe~a less noticeable ~tlban it 
ordinatrHy would be. 
Datil Gi!J.;1e,s, who is :fir,e,queQ'llblJy 
S'eel!l datntcdng on the W ayiile and 
Shus!teii' slh01w, is the dwredoo: and 
chorengrapher of tlhi'S one. The 
artilsbvy otf 11lli!s m a ill is v etry plail!l 
tlbrD'Illg,'lwwt it. The da,n•ce sequen-
ce's atnd tlhe moV1em€1lllts of the 
a'c't'o'Ds on s'ta,ge hatv~e a pr,ec1se· · 
ne,ss thtatt D!nlty a malll of hils tal-
ents c~ou1d a'clhiev,e. The dam!dtllg 
lis c erttailliN'Y one of tlhe mad Oil' 
:ll1glhi1ilgthtts of a slhow that ils :fiua[ 
of 11hem. 'IIhe glQil'Y its ail1 his. 
Lf mOtlli€'Y its an•y . C['itt,erioo of 
gre•a,tlilets's :lior you, ov'etr $20,000 
ha•s been spetnt oo tlhits PI'Oduc-
t!Woo. 'Dhte ·se,ts alllld ()()®bum€1S show 
it. 
By altl mea~s ilry ~to ca<bclh tis 
show. It wilil be piba•y]ntg at tlhe 
Watbertloo Col!l.€1g,iare Aumt:Jorium 
1lonliJg'htt a!lld toml()il'li'I()W Jllig1ht and 
W edlilleSld•ay to Satltuo:-daty next 
weretk. Cm•balin biime is 8:30 p.m. 
"CHIAROSCURO" 
WlU Annual Literary Magazine 
$200.00 in cash prizes awarded for best 
poetry, prose, photography. 
Submit poetry and prose to Chiaroscuro mailbox in 
S.U.B. Building. 
Include your name, address and phone number w 
an envelope. 
Deadline Chl"istmas 
DO IT NOW 
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at the flicks 
Ocmbr~ry to whtart Y'OU migtblt 
fuitnk, tllli:s ils nort 11he stotry olf a 
perv'ell'lt wlho hrus a ilehlsh fur ny-
lon sto,C'lcin~s. Wihat ]t does coo-
C€1l11Il is tlhe matnitpuiliattioo of atll 
by Vic Slater 
The Naked Runner 
itntntocoot bY'Stalllidetr by tlhe Britlilslh 
ThrtetiJgn Of.ffitoe's psychology de-
patnbmetnd; whticlh bW'lns him itllto 
11he Ulll'wilttmg a~ssassin of a VetrY 
p~t!lh€1bitc-Iootking 1JI'atitor I soientrlist. 
Ftrtllilllk Si.Jna,trta plaYTs 1lbe inno-
on the shelf 
cern bY'sta~d'€11', Satm Latker, wfbo 
is sl:tdpped of aM vea.soo atnd 
piliUlllged into a sba•te of frustrtatl:ion, 
Ctolillfus,1oo, :fiear llillld hatrted. He 
no Longer remairns tlbe mastetr of 
hls OWID :fiate but has become a 
whl1te ra1t in a Skiirmer box whose 
11€1V,er is 11hre tvig1ger Otf a ri:Ele. 
As itn 1Jh,e oatse- olf any Bilg Brotlhtetr 
rel1atbii01lllsihip we nevetr see tlhe 
pStyclJ.o1o~t',s :fiace. by Jim McDonald 
'Dhte idea behiiiilld tlhe movie ils a 
goo•d oDie but Sitll!attl:ta, bemg 11he 
ego,biJst t:Jhart he is, nev·etr ailJ.ows 
ihdlmstel!f tbart total submitssioo that! 
the palflt callls fur .He fali!ls to 
~O'S'e tlhatt sp,at!'ik of itndliV11duaHty 
whlCih malil hoodts so toouously 
thalt ilt can be snattched awa,y by 
an')"Diil'e wiho may wamtt to takie ilt. 
Valley of the Dolls - Jacqueline Susann 
'Dhis bo,otk hats he•en destctr!iJb-ed 
ats saV"age, sexy, exc~tirug a!lld 
,hiom,it:fy,iJrug but S'1gni~ioa-ntly, no-
one ha,s sa,1d tJh,att ]t po,SJse,sts>es 
alllly vivtue - atnd ilt doestn't. 
Humatn moDISUDosiltties a•re the 
sulbj·e'c'tts Otf 11hti:s aiillti•nove'l. Tthe 
theme of defea•t, de,g,vadattiolll, aiilld 
ilnchlvidual Sl\ll£:lietr'imtg its detllimilteily 
atrubi-vat1Uets, atlllti-1-o!V·e a[]Jd aiillti-
mam. Mtits•s Sus•atntn. g•iv es no hint 
tlrua't 1i1Jie its al!lty oVhetr w~ay. 
Pd!l~s '[lll<aty -a lange pavt im bhrits 
story. 'Dhel'le atre d~s (pilills) to 
stotp you eattitng bwt 1Jhen you 
oalll'·t sle€1p! Otlh€1r do11s make you 
Sl€1€JP ib~t c•at\liSe umeStt dlllriinJg 
the daty, More da.lls he.lp you ke€tp 
c,a,lm dlurmg fue daty, and roo 
malll!y dloili!Js kdilJ yoo. 
'IIhte metrtrry-,~o-'Dolllillld ne,ver .stops 
onc'e ilt gets stati'Ibed. One of 11he 
gilfl1s starte's: "'IIhey'['€ like gold 
to me. " Irt is IJ]Oit diliicuwt to lllil· 
dersbat!l!d wlha t k!itnd of menltta,!Jirty 
wo~Ld ihiiillk: tlrua't. 
'Dhe usl\llal "exoi.ttitng" events -are 
deibatill!erd :lior 1Jlle sadJo-matsoorustic · 
!teadar ,.,., ..., autmr' imp}ies, 
i!s evecyoo•e. 
'Dhelf'e iis atbo•rtbion 1esbialll1~m homo.seX~uaililty, suicdde, pl'lomis: 
owty, mellllta[ derangement lliDid 
atdd!iot:itm. Ln fue middle Otf thitS 
a1re thr,ee giilfl1s, alii des<bined Jlolf 
11he VaiHey Otf 11he DolJlis, the '[lllarce 
wihere a•IJ "successJiu" p€1otpe go. 
An!lle, a Dla•ive Ne'W Elngatnd,ell', 
lb€1comets eng-aged to a mal!l Sihe 
doetSIIl''t love; lo,ve's a ma!ll, not fOil' 
o1ve but beoa,us~e he needts hetr. 
Nee!Ly ~s tlhe y•OtU'lllg k1id wlho be-
comes a stall", tlhen attempts to 
~e,sbDo! at!11Y'11h]!llg a!nd ailliYibodty, 
m"ludliillg hetrselif, on a wlhitm. 
J eumMetr !hats the bodty beautiful 
a!nd k1iilil!s hwse•llf beoause of it. 
11he story of tlhe book telJLs of 
11he ~tlltelffilpts of ~tlhe gti!r,Ls tio re~a,clh 
11he tOtp iJn the Show • b usimt€ISIS 
wo,rud, blllt a p'l!O't iJs c-Oilllspitcuoosi!Jy 
aibsentt. Since 1Jhere ils IliO p!tot, 
1!hetr,e its llllO clhtollic,e, just imraltl101Ilia[ 
ooives. W'ittlh DIO Clhoce' rtJh.ere are 
SUN'DAY 
Movie 
"Nobody Waved 
Goodbye" 
Peter Kastner 
Julie Biggs 
8:00 p.m. -- 1 E1 
November S 
Support 
SUBOG 
Entertainment 
llllO ¥at1ues alllid 1theve£ore, DIO art;. 
1J€1m[lt to a,Ciffieve them. 
ConfHc1ts we presoot but 11hey 
atrils·e onily beoause of the WatfiP'ed 
or nooex1steilllt premises of the 
clhatra,c1tetr\S. No perSlOOl of illlte-
gll"irty its involved to serve as a 
mod!ell, so tJhetS'e people seem to 
be doom,etd to same :Eatte whti!ch 
tihey ha!V'e DIO P'OWetr to COillilll'o'l or 
chamtg,e. · 
'Dhtbs, M 'i!Sis Susallliil seems to say, 
is ll"e atl!ilslffi. 
The author expresses 'a hatred 
foc lit:fe 11hat iJS most evident ]n 
b€1f depi!citJil()n of love - or 11he 
albsence otf irt. 
Love ils 11h·e e<Xipres,stLon Oif ard-
mitra'miOn for a pell'lSOIIl wftwtm you 
-v;a•}ue alllJd sex ils 11he joyoos emo-
ti!onail :fiull:fiit!Jlm€1111t olf tms relarbioo-
Shlp. 'Dhe au11hor shows loves di-
volf''ced £rom va•liues. She m!l!kes 
1ove ditrtty, dJis,gusNng alllJd n!Ot art; 
atlil. sa,biJs:fi)"itrug. '11he chiatva,otetrS 
Shtmv a oomp'l!ete }a,ck olf Slell!f. 
es,te<elffi a~d \l"legall'd sex as a mere 
indu!lgeD~ce, n01t as a moval 1lfli. 
bwlle. 
Wribitillg ils ,a psytC!bollo~ coo--
fes,sion. An autlhOtr wtdters · atbout 
~ht1rugrs wthticih lhe otr Slihe thilll!kis atre 
iJmpovtallltf. The p-eotpite alllld 11he 
eX~p€111i€1lllc·ers itn 11btits book ave totail-
ly eviQ. 0b¥1ouslty M&sos SUISiaiiliil 
thmkis lit:fe ils reptJ."Iets,etlllberd by 
sewer ho~1e,s, not heau•ti!fuil s\lilllse<bs. 
Heilen Gmle'y Btr·OiWill moa,ke1s 11he 
most ilmp~o,rttalll•t comm~!llt c·Otn· 
ce.mmg tlhils WDil'k She sta!bes: "I 
c~ouldln':t he11~ev'e tlhers,e w-etl'len 't 
reail gilri1s became I k!no-w th€1m." 
'Dhe quetSibiOtn ils, "Who woulid 
wallllt to?" 
'Dhe middLemen wtho oa,I'Icy out 
tll~ ord-e111s of the higher command 
all'le 11he most mena,c,iJng bunch of 
goolllls that I have ever seen. Have 
ylQiu ever s•e-elil a guy with a L01wetr 
:Jtitp fu,att liookis like a rat!l!ctid b~:n­
a~a? 
Als a wlhrole howev-er, t:Jhe movie 
tenrdLS to dtflatg endllessly. This ma~ 
be a F~atScllisit p1ot on the pall"t of 
hatt:Jre marnagement to peddLe 
moce POIPOOI111. You nev'etr mow, 
do you? 
I'm oot 1Jryting 1to puSh a catSe 
fur patNI!lloia bUit I tlhlnk tlbatt we 
slhlou!ld be a'watre of tlbe unseen 
pt0W'€11'1S th!att mllilllipUlatte \JS moo a 
pot.Slilbiron wlhetre our words or 
ctries a111e no liontg'etr . beaird of 
W'Oil'~ Y'ett atre no 1ongetr waiDited 
to be satid. 
W!htatt marlros The Naked Runner 
a v,ai!JUtaibLe moV'ite to see ils its 
aBlililby to Sbow t1be viewer tbatt 
'be is £rere to do as he plea,ses o:nly 
so 101lllg a's IJ]Oibody cares whatt he 
dtoes. When somecme does catre 
tlhletre atl'e malllly metthodts wlhioh 
he c'an e mptl:oy to cOillltrtoil yOUJr 
1lhoutgih,ts a1nd betha v1oUtr 1ik1e they 
were so m u cih clhadif. I tt ils It hen 
1lhatt ya.u a11e forc,e-d to a,un natked; 
bottaffily devo&d of amy innetr or 
OUilteii' ~Utp.pOtflt. It ES SUl'ei!y the 
ma111 atmontg metn wlho can fa,ce 
l:tds O'WID f ea,ns al!l!d :fia,ce tlhreats 
tlhtatt ohaiJile,nge his vetrw saiillity or 
eJCistbence. 
WATERLOO 
Starts Wed., Nov. 1 sf at 7 & 9:15 p.m. 
Students 1.25 Adults 1.50 
"A GENUINELY FUNNY AND TOUCHING 
BRITISH COMEDY -DRAMA" 
CLYDE GILMOUR ••• Toronto Telegram 
"Exiremely frank and outspoken. 
The acting is superb. 
Bill Naughton, who 
wrote "Allie", did 
the script and Paul 
McCartney of The 
Beatles, composed 
the score " -Redbo_olc 
• Magazme 
the 
1he BOULT lNG BROTHERS' Product1on fa D1 i ly 
...... OJuray 
HAYLEY MllLS·JOHN MILLS ·HYWELBENNETT·MARJORIE RHODES ll 
ADULT !NTERTAINMENT TECHNICOLOR• 
Dlolrtbul .. by WARN&R aROS, 
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photo 'by Glanfield 
there were fots of queens with smiling faces 
and pretty dresses • ,. ,. .. 
photo by AttTcin~ 
there was lots of booze to keep you 
go1ng on a chilly · afternoon • • !II • 
Friday, November 3, 1967 
.HOMECOMIN 
there was a great football game to cheer 
sober enough to tell the good guys from 
there were lots of floats to look at and stand on .• 
F 
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p h o t o  ! l y  A t t ' k i n a  
m e  t o  c h e e r  a t  i f  y o u  w e r e  s t i l l  
g u y s  f r o m  t h e  b a d  g u y s  • • • •  
1n d  s t a n d  o n  • • . •  
T H E  C O R D  W E E K L Y  
P a g e  N i n e  
p h o t o  b y  A t t k i n s  
t h e r e  w e r e  J o t s  o f  p r e t t y  g i r l s  t h a t  
s m i l e d  a  l o t  a n d  w a v e d  a  l o t  • • • •  
p h o t o  b y  B e f  
t h e r e  w e r e  l o t s  o f  b o u n c y  c h e e r l e a d e r s  
w h o  r a h - r a h - e d  a  l o t  •  •  •  •  
•  
a n d  t h e n  . . .  t h e r e  w a s  n o t h i n g  l e f t  b u t  
a  l o t  o f  b i g  b l a c k  h a n ·g o v e r s .  
•  
•  
p h o t o  b y  L y n n  
•  
Hallowe'en the word clear
and sharp like children
the pumpkins carved,
\ . ' ■>
the wet seeds wrapped in newspaper
friends in troops and pairs,
witches -- pirates -■ ghosts
-baskets-bags-one cool evening
V
-and the treats behind the doors.
f \ ' ■ ...
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It's night but the sky is grey and the
trees stand in silhouettes. There's fog-
tonight of all nights and the smell of
the damp and the rotting autumn. The
feel of light feet on the grass . . .
"I don't expect too much at this house."
"O.K. Wait for me."
Then it's the first two houses done
after dinner and dishes, the suits and
masks, and a hunting for pins.
The little ones come out clustered
around tall fathers usually with a cigar-
ette, a step a little too long, and some-
times an awkward smile.
The doors are too big and heavy and
always strange to touch and hunt for the
bells of the unknown people.
There's the rumble Of footsteps on
stairs and kids that are strange and sure
together and run to the next house.
"Remember last year the lady with the
candy apples?"
"And that house that gave out dimes?"
"How much have you got so far?"
On stairs they pass each other and
their masked voices still. There's a shriek
far away and all around, the sharp small
voices of the close damp night.
Pirates, There's a robot! A witch, an
angel, a cat with brown ears, and a little
clown who spins too perfectly to be true.
Little ones ...
"I don't know what to say."
"Are we going home now?"
Five jack-o-lanterns in a window. I
wonder how many children? There's the
pumpkins carved behind the glass, flic-
kering through uneven teeth, and uplift-
ed eyes and memories of scrapings and
wet seeds.
"Too bad it isn't pitch black with no
streetlights. All the little kids'ud stay
home."
"Think of all we'd get."
The quiet — the mist — the mood —the far away voices — and a differentcat that bounds on noiseless paws.
The vacant lot that just that day was
small is now too deep to cross.
"It was a black cat!"
The sidewalk is the only place where
the streetlights are warm like candles.
Then more houses and doors and
neighbors that you" never see except be-
hind a lawnmower or hanging wash.
"Where's Stevie?"
"Was he wearing a red dress?"
The first few hours are gone. A small
person by a curtain moves a little and
the air is cool. Steps tick and make the
rasp of stones and shoes.
And then quiet again except for the
far away cars and the swish of one that
finds it's way alone.
A few large boys with soap remain,
the only danger by the cold dark win-
dows.
There's the sound of your feet, a mo-
ment's fear and a long last moment be-
fore you reach your street and house
and bed to spread the treats and the end
of All Hallows Eve . . .
photo by Moore
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PROCTER &
GAMBLE
OFFERS
CAREERS IN
BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
A career in business management can offer you unsurpassed
opportunities for personal achievement, responsibility and
growth if you select a company to join after graduation that
strongly believes in the value of its people.
The success of Procter & Gamble in Canada and throughout the
world is made up of the individual successes of each of its em-
ployees. Because the Company recognizes that personal achieve-
ment is a major source of individual satisfaction, every opport-
unity is provided for its realization.
At Procter & Gamble you can expect:
ITo be able to develop your business education in a pro-• gram at individualized, on-the-job training.
2 To be challenged daily with new ideas and new problems# in a stimulating environment where intelligence andenthusiasm are recognized.
3 To be given responsibility based on your capacity tom absorb it, and to advance based on your abilities to do
a more demanding job.
4 To be encouraged and rewarded with continued oppor-m tunities, increasing income, and an uncommonly sound
program of profit sharing and other benefits.
You will want facts on which to make an intelligent choice of
your career. To learn more about Procter & Gamble ask your
Placement Office for a descriptive brochure and arrange for
an interview on
1 NOVEMBER 13J4
FOR POSITIONS IN
Marketing, Purchasing, Finance, Systems Analysis,
Transportation and Sales Management
Graduating students from all academic disciplines are invited to apply.
PROCTER * GAMBLE—^-^■^———~— —^——■———. [^^
THE
WINDSOR
YEARS
LORD KINROSS
The story of the House of
Windsor during the life-
time of the Prince of
Wales, later King Edward
VIII, who renounced his
throne to marry the wo-
man he loved, remains one
of the most remarkable
romances of OUr time. Lord
Kinross, a personal friend
of the Duke of Windsor,
retells the dramatic story.
Illustrated bibliography.
Over 250 photographs.
At your booksellers $19.95
PROVIDENT
BOOKSTORE
Ha
KITCHENER
Phone: 743-2673
117 King West
Kill "ill
r
.
Waterloo Hotel
and
18 ALBERT ST.
WATERLOO
Canadian Indians seek contact with students
by Olwen Smithson
"Not as comifoa-ifcaible or cozy as
a good middle-income home and
not as rustic amd bare as the typi-
cal Indian reservation."
A few cabins on a far-oftf hill-
side at Paradise Lake Gamp near
St. Clements was our home from
Tuesday night until Saturday
night at tthe CUS seminar on the
Canadian Indian titled "The Ig-
norant Society — White or In-
dian?"
Delegates represented most of
the universities of Ontario and
most of the larger Indian com-
munities of Canada.
Canada's Indian youth knows
much about the country and about
white society, but we of the White
Society know or want to know
very little about our neighbours,
the Indians. It is for this reason
that Canadian Indians find it
easier to identify with Indians of
Latin America than with us,
their fellow Canadians. We are
'mainly to blame — we do notbrother ourselves to find out and
learn about these people.
New Outlook
Indian youth is changing by
attempting to accept white val-
ues. However, they must not be-
come "White-Indians." Now that
I 'have learned more about the
Indian way of life, I know that
fche Indian community ha* much
to offer white Canadian society,
if we are willing to accept it.
The Indian Affairs department
feels that the Indian should be
assimilated into white society to
make him into what the white
man wants him to be. The In-
dian thinks that he should be
integrated — a two-way processwhereby he gives as well as takes
something.
The Indian does not necessarily
want more and better material
goods, but he wants a new ident-
ity and a restored self-pride. He
wants to give to white society
part of his way of life and his
emotional curiosity based on love
and sharing.
Many things in the past have
kept the Indian to himself, and
two of these are the reservation
system and the Indian Affairs
Department of the government.
The reservations have kept him
isolated from the mainstreaim of
Canadian society and the govern-
ment has placed itself in a
guardian-type position, as well as
defining problems for him.
Indian Organizations
The leaders of the three na-
tional councils concerned with the
role of the Canadian Indian also
addressed the seminar.
As their public relations or-
ganization, the National Indian
Council plays an effective role
as a coordinating body. The In-
dian-Eskimo Association is com-
posed of non-Indians interested in
both these peoples. This group
has set up a community develop-
ment program to get white young
people interested in working with
Indian youth.
The most active of these three
councils is the Canadian Indian
Youth Council. The CIYC serves
ais a training ground for the In-
dian youth of Canada, acts as a
coordinating body between other
Indian groups across the country,
promotes better understanding
between Indians and non-Indians,
and aids in promoting the aspira-
tions of all Indians in Canada.
The CIYC has had much success
in gaining support from senior
Indian leader's across the country,
letting Indians across Canada
know about the Council, and en-
abling many university students
to learn about Canadian Indians
through CUS.
Seminar Resolutions
The 60 delegates (both Indian
and non-Indian) passed re-solu-
tions recommending: (1) more
publications to inform both In-
dians and non-Indians about cur-
rent affairs within the Indian
community; (2) "Indian Canada"
clubs on campus, Where Indians
would share their culture with
us in such areas as Indian danc-
ing, art, folklore and crafts; (3)
an Indian type of Treasure Van;
(4) an Indian travelling college
designed to meet many current
needs by having a resident stu-
dent body and installing com-
munity programs for reserves, as
well as acting as an information
centre for non-Indian communi-
ties; and (5) a follow-up seminar
in the Spring in order that stu-
dents may become more aware
of the Indian situation.
It was also noted that the last
CUS conference agreed to sup-
port the CIYC in financing their
projects.
Desire Independence
The seminar emphasized
throughout that the Indian of to-
day does not want the white man
to speak for him. He wants, and
is able to speak for himself.
Duke Redbird states in his
"Preamble for an Indian Cultural
Centre:"
"We have no desire to go back-
wards, for we live in the present:
we look to the future, and bor-
row from our past those traditions
that help to preserve our identity
and manifect our personality.
The need is to find more aven-
ues through which Indians may
practise and develop those tal-
ents that can successfully contri-
bute to Canadian society as a
whole."
What do you know about our
native Canadian Indian, fellow ig-
norant White-Man?
Bookstore manager wins a trip to Spain
MONTREAL (CUP) — Themanager of the Sir George Wil-
liams University bookstore has
won a trip to Spain because the
store advertises Time-Life publi-
cations.
Linda Daly, in charge of the
store Tuesday (Oct. 17) told
CUP the Time-Life subscription
cards are placed in the text books
by the bookstore staff.
SGWU bookstore manager Jack
Silver's name was picked out of
a fishbowl by San Francisco foot-
ball player George Mira. The
bowl contained the names of all
members of the National Associa-
tion of College Bookstores who
advertise Time-Life publications
in their establishments.
But student council is still
awaiting an answer to a motion
passed September 36 demanding
removal of a*l Time-Life inserts
in bookstore books.
The inserts offer a special stu-
dent subscription to Time for $6
while tear-out coupons in book-
store exercises books offer the
same subscription for $5.
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Interested In Work Overseas?
Come to 2CB at 7 p.m.
on Tues., Nov. 7
CUSO MEETING
WLU Travel Club
presents
"FLY-NITE"
STUDENT TOURS TO EUROPE
WITH
MIKE LLOYD'S
SLIDE PRESENTATION OF
SKIING IN AUSTRIA
&
7 COUNTRY CAMPING
Tues.# Nov. 14th, 1967, 7:30 pm
WLU Arts Building 2CB
Admittance Free
NEED A BOOK?
See our wide selection of paperbacks.
Try our personal order service
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
NJB. For real savings watch for our annual paper
back sale Nov. 22-25!
DO YOU WANT TO
GET AWAY QUICKLY
K-W TRAVEL
"Arrangements are their business"
576-0770 196 Kins St East
Support
CORD
Advertisers
Barron's Men's
Wear Ltd.
i#& Vljf n ,
"REMINDER"
Still Featuring
UMBRELLAS
BARRON'S MEN'S
WEAR LTD.
34 Kins South
Waterloo, Ontario
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Marauders • 10 undisputed first For the long trips home or that 
gift you forgot to pickup 
T'ne M c M a s t e r MM.'a·ude•rs 
f'l.fE td1ed tlhe•ir un:Iefoa,bed sbre•aik 
to liive g.ame•s a•s the•y sou,nd~y 
twu.ntc•ed the Ca,r£e1t0n Ravens 
2~--o. Th'e M'a'r'a'ud>e1r's a•re Iww aihl 
aL·ne im tlhe botp of the CCIFC. 
At McM-a•slte•r tlhe Ca,r1e•ton R·a-
ve·JB suflie•red the lc•ss o,f bc•th od' 
t'-e:r regulM· qua!f•berback•S. Mike 
S!:arp Mld AI Mc:ris•se,tte, in an 
exke•me[y ha•rd-hut•tbng game, 
w'·kh wa•s complEJtely domina,ted 
bv'the Malflaudell's. 
· McMas,t·elf w·a,s·ted no time in 
sc'·ting the pa.ce a•s bh3y picked _ 
\1'1 two majo•r·s by ha•l:Phacks John 
I':·awcyzk amd Jay Graydca1 on 
t: · r fi•r::•t tw·o s•erie•s o,f pJ.a.ys. 
Fu1liba·rk Caiff Quet'tnn l'ounded 
o•1 t tihe s·co•ri•ng with a se eo<nd 
O"""tel!' co,nve•f'te·:i tauc1hrl•o•wn an>d 
a f;eld go.al lat.e im tbe game. 
The Otba•Will Gee-Gee•s cFmbed 
ir'-:J a tie fnr seco•n::l wi>'lh Lu•t~el!'­
·a'1 whe!ll. they defeca•bed trl~e B:·~ih­
o·)'s Gaite,rs 33-0. 
· Quarrte·c·iba•ck Den Lewicki had 
!P's · he•Eit g•a.me of t'he s·e·a·,·~•n. pas-
<.~<( ro•r tml~lh-"iJ•Wll•S to Al s ~ a!ll-
lJn- and Pe1te ww :,::t•rn•s .. Tim ~'·1 1,ve 
was a•'•<·~ a s•t.a.~nd•OUit, wi!t•h 01ne 84-
Y.8.~·d TD rom.n, a•nd tlh-e re•CEipE•ol!l 
~' a 1 0111•~ bomlb t.hrown by Lewi,c-
ki to s•et up a~n~~~·bs•r tour·hd·own. 
Pelte G,,:,n~l81ll w'·ke•d tl:,Pe~e CO!ll-
verts a•nd two fici]>d go.a·~'S, Oill!e 
for 43 yar(!,s. · 
The Gee-Ge·e Cl•Ffe,n,.;•e n1•ayed a 
s''Hdy ga,me, h o,Hint<>; Bi•olhop's t•o 
le·<s tiba'n five fiins•t do•wrus in tJhe 
con.te'St. 
O~tawa r.o•o•k·:·eiS f'"~wed promli's'e 
f·or tlhe fu,!Uil'le a's tlhey P'layed alll 
ex~e,],~em1t g•a,me vfihen the berruc'h 
s~uad wel'e gli•ve1n a c'hallliC•e to 
p ~ 3 v im tlbe se•col!ld ha·llf. 
At tlbe Univer•s•i,ty otf Gue111nlh, 
playim•g on a muddy flieM in tlhe 
rain amd smow, tlhe Gue,~1nh Gry-
r"0·"~ SO•l'l111-l)l,v rJ,~.~ealbed Macdolll-
ald Claill!sme!ll 46-0. 
Frosh elections 
of the week - again 
The Ff'e•shmeill ha•v•e f,;lll•a•lily 
f·ormed ti!J,erur Stude,n•bs' Cotmcill 
Executive. 
Two weeks a•go, F•re•s•hme!ll 
tu-rned o•ut im fuH fo•r•ce t•o elect 
the'ir Se·c•rettal!'y a1nd 'Jipea•s•ur•err. 
Last Tue,Sid'a~ tlhey c•ho•se 1Jhed!l: 
.-ice presid,el!lt. · 
ChPis Feiletr, fl'Om Bre•s1hlll, de-
feated tbPee o•tlhen· ca,ndl~da,t•eiS to 
bs come se c·rs•bary Olf tihe c•la•EIS. 
Gre.g Mw"•Ney wa1s a•cda•i.med tre,a-
sm·,e'l'. 
Tom Oo.o,kJs,81ll, f1r•o'm :K:e1!1!ll,err 
C:•',le'g,:•a•be in Pe,te'r'hD•r·ou:gth, dle-
feated ROI!l w~:ltO!ll by twelllty-lllilll•e 
vote•s to as,sume t1he p•o•s,;lbion of 
vice-pr-es1d,e!lllt. In h~'s ()a.mpa•iglll 
Er:Eech he- s'bDetSIS·ed tJhe im~p-Oirt­
a•:l~e of co·m•mun,~c·a,~:'0'n be1tw·een 
11 e colllim:•:d a!llj tlhe s1tud~oot body. 
He hotp·e's to s•ett UIP a commi-ttee 
to l8o•k i1lllbO tlb~s P'roihlem, whiclh, 
a•s he pwt1s ilt, "o•the•r 1a,rgerr- ooi-
ve,r:;,:u:,es do nolt s•e-em to ha•v•e." 
He a•1s'o SIUippOiirtJs thos•e pr•o,po,s•a~s 
Biibl Mo•rrrison a•nd Da!Ve Mollllt-
g.omel!'y eac•h scored two TDs for 
GuetLpih, wh]1e Ge,l'lry 0Pga,n, Doill 
.31mwdo, a1nd J oihlll G a!V Dill c oun-
tered once. 
In othe•r le·a•gue p1ay, 1Jhe U1111i· 
veT,s•1ty Qif Mol!llbrea'l bea1t Lo·Y'o•l1a 
16-12, a1JJJd Laure,nhlan s•c.oroo 
1lhed1r firnstt thre'e pombs of the se,a-
s•o!ll 1n 1o's'ill:JJg to RMC 62-3. 
CCIFC Statistics 
Standing 
Points scored: in 
Played Won Lost Points For Against League 
McMaster 5 5 0 10 154 24 1 
WLU 5 4 1 8 155 23 2 
Ottawa 5 4 1 8 196 55 3 
Waterloo 5 3 2 6 130 54 4 
RMC 5 3 2 6 149 77 5 Carleton 5 3 2 6 127 93 6 
Montreal 6 3 9 6 100 145 7 <) Bishop's 6 3 3 6 38 137 8 Macdonald 5 2 3 4 66 92 9 
Guelph 6 2 4 4 126 103 10 
Loyola 5 0 5 0 14 97 11 
Laurentian 6 0 6 0 3 388 12 
Tonight, go home 
HOW .ABOUT A CiAME , • 
WFF (logic) ........... ............. .. .......... .... 1.50 
EQUATIONS ........................................ 2.75 
WFF 'N PROOF ............. .............. ..... 6.50 
DOUBLE DARE SOLITAIRE ............ 3.25 
PROPAGANDA GAME .................. .. 5.98 
THE KNIGHTS TOUR ........................ 3.75 
PURSUIT ........... ., .............. .. ............... 3.25 
ON SETS (game of set theory) ........ 4.50 
CORRAL .............................................. 3.25 
PLAYING CARDS ... ... .............. .......... .89 
THE REAL NUMBERS GAME ........ 1.25 
T AC TICKLE ...... , ................................. 1.25 
CRIBBAGE BOARDS ............ 1.95 & 3.25 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Monday- Saturday 11:30- 3:30 
and read ''Death of a Salesman~' 
If it appalls you 
you'll enjoy the life of an agent. 
Isn't a life insurance agent a salesman? 
Certainly! But the very nature of the service 
he sells demands a positive, socially-
conscious approach to the people he deals 
with. Life as a· Great-West agent o1fers you 
the rewards of both money and personal 
fulfilment. Some jobs offer you the one. 
Som~ jobs offer you the other. It's not often 
you get offered both. Can we prove our 
proposition? We know we can. Give us 
the opportunity. Write E. A. Palk, Vice-
President and Director of Agencies at our 
Head Office in Winnipeg. Or watch (Qr,...)Al\¥~~-..-­
visit of our representative to your campus. 
Great:-West: Life 
ASSURANCE COMPANY G-m HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG 
·wruiclh M,a,rik Hopk:1ns, the F•resih- • s 
ma•n PI'e•s•ide~t, ol\lltl.i.ned a•s hd:s 
p~a•tifo1rm, a1nd tlhose of Vhe stu• 
dle•nJts' Coi\IJJlJCM. 
Onil six per,c•el!llt Qif tihe clta•ss 
vc.te-d, hut !Jh:i!s poo•r twr~no,trt wa1s 
:/ ',:·•:·hut•E!d to a Sipe>ci~a~ c•Oill!Cel'lt 
scheduled at tlhe s,a,me 'bime. 
Waterloo ICiA 
881 SALE 
Libby's D~ep Brown B-eans 
14 oz. Tin 
5 for 88c 
Libby's Fancy Peas 
14 oz. Tin 
5 for 88c 
Mitchell's Unsweetened 
Apple Juice 
48 oz. Tin 
3 for 88c 
Hied Brand Rib Steaks 
89c lb. 
We'll be interviewing on your campus on November 24th. 
For an appointment, see your student placement officer. 
it's all over for another year
WARRIORS UPSET HAWKS 12-8
The University of Waterloo War-
riors, after three yearns of frustra-
tion, fiiniaiy gained a measure of
revenge over the Hawks.
Relying on the exceptional abil-
ity of quarterback Bob McKillop
and a stingy defence, the War-
riors shorted the Golden Hawks
12-8 before 5,500 fans at Seaigiraim
Stadium.
The Warriors rain up a 12-1 lead
in the first half and choked off a
late fourth quarter Hawk rally
to hang on to the victory.
In the first quarter, the Hawks
drew first blood on a single by
Blackmore. The remainder of the
quarter was dominated by the de-
fensive squads, as neither team
could move the ball with any
consistency.
Early in the second quarter, the
Hawks kicked on a third down
and the Warriors fumbled. The
Hawks took over on their own
forty-five yard line, but on the
first play fumbled the baM. The
Warriors recovered.
On a third down gamble, the
Warriors drove to the Lutheran
one yard line, i.nd on the next
play Warrior quarterback McKil-
lop went over for the touchdown.
The first convert attempt went
wide, but Lutheran was offside.
The second attempt was adso wide
so the score remained 6-1 for the
Warriors.
The remainder of the half saw
the Warriors defence successfully
contain the Hawk running game
and with a passing attack that is
only adequate, the Warriors
tightened up their defence and
held the Hawks deep in their own
end for the romaininig time. A
series of incompleted passes fin-
ished the Hawk offense for the
day.
Next week the Hawks travel to
Ottawa to meet a strong Univer-
sity of Ottawa squad. If they win
there, they stiM have a slight
chance for the Oofcge Bowl.
If they lose in Ottawa, then
the McMaster game in Novem-
ber will be the final one of tine
season for the Hawks.
SCORING PLAYS
First quarter
1. Lutheran Biaekmore (single)
Second quarter
'2. U. of W; Mcßfflop (TD)
Third quarter
1. U. of W. Irvine (TD)
Fourth quarter
4. Lutheran Brown (TD). 5,
Lutheran Kruspe (C).
Total rushing
Lutheran — 118. U. of W. — 116,
Total passing
Lutheran — 16 attempts, 6 com-pletions for 79 yards. U. of W. —i
17 attempts, 6 completions foe
106 yards.
WLU intercepted one, no run«
back. U. of W. missed one fieM
goal and two converts.
photo by Attkins
Excuse me boys! Doug Strong, Lutheran's leading
rusher crashes through the Warrior defence.
As I See It
by Rich Danziger Sports Editor
The Hawks aren't dead. Despite the 12-8 loss to the
Warriors the Hawks still have a chance at the league
title. If — and it's a big if — the Hawks can slip by Ot-tawa and then dump the MacMaster Marauders, the
league championship could be Lutheran's for the second
year in a row.
The Warriors played a good game on Saturday. They
took advantage of the breaks and came up with a solid
defensive performance when they really needed it late
in the fourth quarter.
The Hawks lost the game on errors. Four costly fum-
bles ruined their chances for a victory. The most costly
fumble occured in the third quarter when Lutheran
turned over the ball on the two yard stripe of the
riors. A touchdown at that point could have meant vic-
tory.
Coach Dave Knight felt that the muddy conditions
hurt the Hawks more than the Warriors. The slop
slowed the normally fast back§ of Lutheran down to
a crawl and consequently ruined the ground game.
Knight stated that at least two long gains were nulli-
fied when backs slipped while trying to cut.
The penalty that hurt the most was a "too many men
on the field" call in the second quarter. Instead of a
third down situation the call allowed the Warriors a
first down and consequently they went on in to score.
Knight felt the penalty was an unfair call since the re-
feree signalled a man in, and then didn't allow time
for another player to get off the field.
The Warriors shut off Lutheran's outside running
game with the help of the mud. Once the outside threat
was taken away the Hawks offence seemed to lack
variety and the Warrior defence contained it rather
easily until the third quarter.
The second half of the game showed that the Hawks,
when executing well, can effectively run the ball down
an opponent's throat. It's too bad time ran out on the
Hawks — -an extra quarter might have made a lot ofdifference.
Ah well, there is always homecoming next year.
Ottawa, the Hawks' next opponent, should be a stern
test. The Gee Gees are the biggest team in the league
and have a balanced offence. They are tied for second
place with the Hawks and are always tough, especially
in Ottawa.
BITS AND PIECES
Probably the best player on the field was Bob McKil-
lop of-the Warriors. He was the big difference between
the two teams on Saturday.
It was a bad sports weekend for ye old editor. The
Browns lost, the Argos lost the Hawks lost and finally
the Bills lost.
Then, to cap it off, I even lost in a touch football
game on Sunday. Maybe I am getting slow but hoo ha
can girls ever run fast. You know the scene . . . "well
gee I've never played football before." "Well it's easy. . . you just catch the ball and run . . . got it?"
"Yes I think so . . . don't be mad if I don't do it
right."
Then she proceeds to give you the double head Fake,
runs a perfect hook and go, and makes a catch Raymond
Berry would be proud of.
"How come you didn't catch me?"
"Oh, an old knee injury was acting up . . . urn . . .
ever played basketball?"
soccer
Lutheran ties U. of W. 1-1
Sports Staff /
Waterloo Lutheran upset the
University of Waterloo soccer
team last Tuesday as they held
tbem to a 1-1 tie.
Waterloo Lutheran moved in-
to the lead as Lyle Bullen open-
ed the scoring with a high drive
into the Waterloo goal in the
early stages of the game. Uni-
versity of Waterloo however equa-
lized the score within a few min-
utes with a melee in the Luther-
an goal resulting in D. Edwards
heading the bail past the. Luth-
eran goalkeeper.
The teams came out for the
second half still tied at one all.
The muddy field made the con-
ditions difficult but both teams
continued to exhibit a good stan-
dard of play. Lutheran's strength
throughout the game was in the
halfjback line where Phil Doles
and Jean Macek turnied in strong
performances. Up front the
sibrongest man was Bullen whose
ruininiinig power was a continual
menace to the Waterloo defence.
In the second half Lutheran's
Lyle Bullen had a couple of hard
shots blocked by the Warrior
goal keeper and Stephen missed
a chance for goal when he bit
the goal keeper.
In the latter stages of the game
Waterloo pressed the attack and
came close with an indirect free
kick inside the penalty box. The
Lutheran defence however met
the challenge during this period
and held firm to the final whi-
stle. The Lutheran Soccer team
turned in a fine performance.
The team played well consider-
ing the conditions and the lack
of practice faciliries. Both goal-
keepers, Symon and Lobem play-
ed steadily and the teams show-
ed plenty of spirit. Conceding that
the Waterloo team is an estab-
lished club in the University Soc-
cer league this was a fine effort
for the new Waterloo Lutheran
Soccer Olub.
Next year the Lutheran Soc-
cer Team hopes to enter the Col-
legiate soccer league along with
Toronto, Guelph, MacMaster, Wa-
terloo and Western.
Lutheran's next game is against
Guelph next week. The date
hasn't been determined so keep
an eye out for notices on the
athletic notice board.
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NO DATES??
For the finest bair styling
in the Twin Cities
VISIT
ADAM & LIVIO
109 Erb St. W.
(opp. Canada Barrel)
SPECIAL RATES FOR
STUDENTS
3 hair stylists to serve you
Adam, Eddie & Ted
BRIDGE SPORTS SHOP
96 UNION ST. E.
WATERLOO, ONT.
Victoriaville and Sherbrooke hockey sticks,
Cooper Weeks and. Spalding gloves, sweaters
by Unique, Cresting done on the premises.
Skates sharpened.
SPECIAL GROUP PRICES
Call Paul or Red — 743-4272
U of W Faculty Council
demands Bill of Rights
A faculty association brief on
university government due last
March, proposes extensive, but
mot swooping, changes in the stru-
cture of the University of Water-
loo.
The faculty suggests: -"wr-
A board of governors be re-
placed by a university council.
! The senate be limited to up-
per level academics.
A beefing up of faculty coun-
cil and academic departments.
The faculty proposes a new
university council of 31 made up
of seven ex-oficio members and
two appointed by Queen's Park,
along with nine from the com-
munity. The faculty and students
would each have two members
on the council.
Such a council would, the fa-
culty feels, end the artificial di-
vision between academic and fis-
cal affairs.
The new senate would consist
entirely of academics, excluding
students and newly-arrived facul-
ty members. It would be requir-
ed to hear any submissions by
the federation of students.
The faculty councils will be
strengthened by allowing them
to place their views before the
new senate and other higher
bodies. At the same time, the
councils would have been reduc-
ed in size by limiting member-
ship to assistant professors who
have been here for one year at
least, and all higher academics.
A five-point 'bill of rights' for
the departments is also proposed.
Department members would
elect and remove department
heads.
All department members would
take part in discussions concern-
ing employment of new faculty
and the content and teaching
of new courses.
The department would write
its own constitution.
The department could make re-
quests to the university's higher
bodies.
Students could be incorporat-
ed into the departmental meet-
ings and take part on the vari-
ous committees.
Four minor-proposals were al-
so recommended:
An increase in the efficient op-
eration of service departments
would result if they were made
to publish annual reports, if sab-
baticals were given to key per-
sonnel, and if there was an in-
crease in the number of non-ad-
ministrative representatives on
the president's council of oper-
ations.
A special senate committee to
continually reappraise and invest-
igate the service departments.
A university ombudsman to
seek out injustices caused by
university bureaucracy.
Closer co-ordination between
the registrar's office and the pro-
vost, and the rest of the univer-
sity.
This brief arises out of the
Duf-Bersahl report of March
1966.
The University of Waterloo
established a committee to study
university government last year.
The 22-man committee has three
students, Steve Flott (Grad. His-
tory), Steve Ireland (president
of the federation of students),
and Brian Her (Civil 3). The
committee called for submissions
to be in by March of this year.
The Bitter End
by Ol' Koot
Out of the marketplace.
I have stood between the lot of you
And said with insane conviction
That it is not I or you who is dead,
But that love is dead.
J. Kutt
Now that the cold weather is here and the metabo-
lism of the hippies has slowed somewhat it is perhaps a
good time to consider what they really represent in
Western society.
When a society advances there are always
Sonne have died against something and yet not known
what they were dying for. Some basic part of their
humanity was violated so they rebelled even though they
had little to cling to that was positive. When Spartacus
revolted with the gladiators they made Roman patricians
fight to the death in the arena.
How many of us believe Spartacus was not justified?
And yet Spartacus knew as little about what he was"
doing as the hippies do today.
The hippies will die, nailed to the crosses that-
middle class morality has made for them. It is not surpris-
ing that almost all the hippies are born in middle class
homes. They are sent to school and taught the higher
values in life, experience, poetry, "love", the whole
aesthetic bag. They go home to parents who are pre*
occupied with the real fact of making a living.
To a hippie or to anyone within an aesthetic ethic*'
life is not made, it just is. The hippies are as romantic as*
Keats or Wordsworth, and everything they say and do
is a cry of their outraged innocence. They don't want the.
beauty they feel in life raped from them. Without!
knowing it they are dropping out and dying so that soc-"
iety will look at the values most of them, sadly, are in-
capable of. As most romantics they take a particular and
make it a generalization. Love is beautiful so you must
love everything. As someone said at the teach-in two
weeks ago, "an ethic that justifies everything justifies
nothing."
Hippies don't know how to love, they only know
that they believe in it. They live by a strange and almost
lovely faith as they themselves die of the excesses of
'experience. They are sad and lost and wasted before
life. And yet not one will say that life is not beautiful.
They hand you a flower while they themselves are no
longer growing. There is nothing for them in our society
and it is a symptom of a great lack that so many young
people would rather drop out than preserve it.
Martyrs die so something will be born and live. It
is our responsibility now to say that we see that there is
more to life than getting a job and being secure. It is our
responsibility to live and appreciate life and aesthetic
value, so our children don't have to drop out and die. It
is with our generation now to learn to appreciate parts
of the hippies' search for higher class-values. The hippies
are dying for our kids. I hope their martyrdom isn't
wasted.
Friday, November 3, 194716 THE CORD WEEKLY
ROLLER SKATING
EVERY NIGHT -- 8-11 P.M.
Instructions — Monday 7 - 8 :30 P.M.Live Bands — Tues., Fri., Sat. and Sunday nights
SKATE - DANCE — SATURDAY NIGHT
8 - 12 P.M.To Popular Rock & Roll Bands
Buses from Kitchener City Hall on the week-end
BINGEMAN PARK
Victoria St. N. Kitchener
Support
Miles for Millions
MARCH
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th - 8 AM.
tM/i l\f "\ Miles for Millions March has been organized with the co-operation of theVyH V Centennial International Development Programme. The Kitchener-Water-• 100 Maroh proceeds will be going to Foster Parents Plan Programme. This
programme provides much needed financial assistance to give food, clothing, medical care
and education to less fortunate children overseas.
Uf\tti "\ Anyone wishing to march, regardless of age, is asked to make out the art-aiXJww * tached coupon, contact Student Captain in his or her school or contact the• Miles for Millions office. Those marching will be asked to secure their
own sponsors and obtain any sum of money per mile from their sponsor. Check point cards
will be supplied to the sponsors to indicate said donation.
Ij|/f f/"\ J This March is being organized under the auspices of the K-W Overseas Aid,VwfllJ who will be placing all collections into a trust fund. This Association is* made up of local, charity-minded citizens of our oamniunity.
Be a Marcher
To make a success of this endeavor, we are asking for volunteers to march and assist in
securing sponsors
Be a Sponsor
If, however, you wish to take part in this worthwhile project through sponsorship, please
indicate on this ballot or contact our office.
I WANT TO MARCH ( ) I WANT TO BE A SPONSOR ( ) 1
1 I
I NAME
ADDRESS PHONE '
I
WRITE OR PHONE US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION '1 J
HEADQUARTERS — 144 KING ST. EAST — PHONE 576-1967
STUDENTS' COUNCIL
NEEDS RESEACHERS
1. At the October 30 meeting of the Students'
council a motion was passed that a Secret-
ariat of Student Council be established,
composed of interested students.
2. Students will be drawn from this body to
form ad hoc committees under the chair-
manship of a member of Council.
3. The purpose of these committees will be to
prepare working papers or reports as de-
signated by Council and present these at
a time specified by Council.
If interested please fill in the form below and
place (a) in any Council members mailbox in
the SUB or (b) in the packets located on bulle-
tin boards.
I Application for Secretariat to Students' Council ■
I I
I _ IName .„ „
' Address
Phone Number
I I. Course Major -~..„™ .„.
